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Senate considers single student status 
by Mekxlie Steiger 

A motion  to  study  a  single  student 
status system in place of the  present 
method of distinction  between “spe- 
cial” and “matriculated” students has 
been passed by  the Higbline College 
Faculty Senate. 

In a document  dated April 20, the 
Senate  prpoposed  that “two student 
status be terminated in favor of  a 
single  student  status  when  economic- 
ally feasible  or;  the  administrative 
arm of the  College  produce  reasons < ’, why  the  change  cannot be impli- 
mented.” 

“Single  Student  Status”w0uld elimi- 
nate  both  the  “matriculated”  and “spe- 
cial” student  categoriesmow used at 
Highline, also cutting out the fee for 
the attainment of the former. 

The procesS presently  employed  by 
HCC requires matriculated students  to 
have paid a $10 fee during their 
enrollment at Highline. The money 
was originally to insure  the use of the 
campus library, counseling, health ser- 
vices,  security,  and  other  services, 
including  the process of graduation. 
Non-matriculated, or “special” stu- 
dents, were to have forfeited the right 
to  these benefits. 

“As  we  see it, the only service  that 
the  student receives for his $10 to 
distinguish him from the special stu- 
dent is  that he is able to register first,” 
stated Bruce Roberts, chairman of the 
Faculty Senate. 

“The Faculty Senate is not  saying 
that  everybody  should  pay  the  money 
to make it even.  We’re saying that. 
nobody  should have to  pay  anything,” 
he  continued. 

The Faculty Senate  had  been  inves- 

tigaw the process for three years 
with a committee designed  to  study the 
present  method  and  possible effects of 
a single status system. 

“What  we  found  was that in the 
beginning  the  student  would fill out an 
application with bis SlO and for that he 
would receive certain privileges,” 
stated Alan Torge mn, former memb- 
er of the committee and  present  coor- 
dinator of the  Special Needs office. 

“These  would be the students  who 
were  planning  to go on to a four-year 
institution.  They  might be taking an 
associate  degree or working  toward  a 
four-year degree. But this was 10-15 
years ago. The  population has gotten 
mixed in with these  students  and the 
ones  who just  want to take  a course or 
two. 

“Now  we  have  both  evening  and  day 
time students working  toward de- 
grees,  and either one having students 
taking courses for  enjoyment,” 
Twgerson said. 

“Why  should we make half of  the 
students  pay  and the  other  not for the 
same services? I t  would be more 
appropriate  to look at students  as 
students  and  not  as  ‘special’ or ‘mat- 
riculated’,” he stated. 

The $10 fee from matriculated stu- 
dents is to.no  longer be added  on  to  the 
money allocated each year  to Highline 
College by Washington State, as was 
doneh the past. 

In a  new  procedure,  any extra money 
collected, such 85 special lab fees or 
matriculation payments, shall be dh- 
counted from the sum granted w u s h  
the community College fund by the 
State Board. Therefore, the average 
annual matriculation sum of W,OOO 
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The Student Affairs Council has 

. appointed a task force to recommend  a 
method for the annual review of-the 
Services  and Activities budget. 

The task force will decide on a 
system  and  develop a process by which 
the  Program Review Committee  can 
evaluate  the 22 services  involved. 

requests  to the budget committee.:. 
This task force will suggest  how re- 
quests  should be submitted. Both new 
services and  old ones could be.involv- 
ed,” he added. 

After receiving the  recommenda- 
tions, the Program Review committee 
will evaluate all services and activities 
in depth. - 

They will recommend  the overall 
need for retention or addition of ser- 
vices, for an increase or reduction of 
funds, for possible  change8 in struc- 
ture, and for priorities of funded 
programs in the event of indficient 
funds. 

Representatives of the variob areas 
ofhterest are Royal Wise, athletics; 
Billy  Hilliard, financial aid; Chuck 
Miles, performing arts; Linda Biarum, 
business office; Melodie  Steiger and 
Paul Piguet,  students; with Phil Swan- 
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would be taken from these allotted 
finances. 

“The Senate is requesting that the 
present  system be dropped  when it is 
economically  feasible, or if due cause 
for such a  program can be shown;’ 
stated Roberta. “In light of the new 

~ i a l  fees process, the adminiatra- 
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tion should be more willing to  drop  the 
matriculation fee.” 

Highline College has used the  mat- 
rieulatedhori-matriculated system 
since the school’s  establishment in 
1962. 

Other community colleges in the 
state, including Shoreline, Bellevue, 
and the three Seattle Cc‘s have also 
used it. Some employ  much more 
stringent restriction for the  special 
students,  according  to  Sandy Curtis, 
admissions. 

“On some campuses, one of the first 
questions asked of a student is ‘Are you 
matriculated?’. This to  me is not a very 
people-oriented outlook,” stated 
Curtis. 

The double standard comes from the 
“higher  education”  model,  according 
to Curtis. The four-year  institutions 
and  community  colleges with stricter 
views on the  subject keep no records or 
transcripts for the  non-matriculated 
student, while Highline keeps files and 
transcripts for both. 

There are, however,  differences for 
students  who pay  the $10 fee, S ~ Y S  
Curtis. 

several advantages. The main one is 
“If matriculated,  the student has . 
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Instructional Council seeks 
to raise honors standards 
by Tim Kelly 

Grade inflation was cited as the  basis 
for a  motion passed by the Highline 
Community College Instructional 
Councilwhich would raise the require- 
ments for honors at graduation. . 

“This grade inflation is something 
that is  happening in colleges all over 
the  country,”  said Dr. Robert McFar- 
land,  head of the Instructional Council. 

The motion,  which  was  introduced 
by Gina  Erickson  and seconded by 
Irene Lewsley at the February S In- 
structional Council  meeting,  would 
raise  the  grade  point  average require- 
ment for honors at graduation to 3.5, 
and  the requirement for highest hon- 
ors to 3.75. 

At present,  the GPA requirements 
for honors  and  highest  honors are 3.2 
and 3.5, respectively. 

As the  motion  represents  a  policy 
change, it has to be reviewed by 
several  other groups, McFarland said. 
The groups are the  Student Affairs 
Council,  the Faculty Senate,  and  the 
Highline College  Student  Union. The 
change  would also have  to be approved 
by HCC President  Shirley Gordon. 

HCSU is  not in favor of the change, 
according  to HCSU president Cheryl 
Roberts. 

“The HCSU Council  feels  that stu- 
dents need positive  reinforcement, 
and i f  the honors requirement is  

raised, this will discourage  many  stu- 
dents from giving their best effort,” 
said Roberts. 

Another  group that is  opposed  to the 
proposed  change is Phi Theta Kappa, 
the  College  Honor  Society. 
. “Phi Theta Kappa is disgustid with 

it,” said Joan, Fedor,  the  campus  ad- 
visor for PTK. “We feel that it is not a 
good thing;  the  proposal is inconsistent 
with the quarterly honor roll.” 

“It would be difficult for the  Honor 
Society  to  go  against  the  standards of 
the  College,”  she  added. 

McFarland explained further the 
background for the  motion. 

“Basically, it was  contended  that  the 
average  grades of students were going 
up,” he  reported. 

A 3.2 GPA is  not a great deal above 
the  college  average,  and  the  higher 
requirements would be more  indica- 
tive of significantly higher achieve- 
ment, McFarland explained. 

“A 3.5 requirement is  too  high,” 
Fedor  emphasized. “Older students 
especially  need  encouragement.” 

McFarland also recognized  the  need 
for encouragement, 

“The Certificate of Achievement 
which is sent  to  students  who  made a 
3.2.for a quarter will continue  to be 
sent,” McFarland said. 

The  certificates  are intended 
primarily as encouragement, he 
added. 

A Program [Inside this issue: 
quarter par student, $1.70 per credit 
per stvdent taking less than 10 
credits,” explained Bruce ~ckinto8h,  
Coordinator of Student Programs. 

# * I f  the student body doesn’t grow but 
costs do, more money has to be cut, or 
activities cut  out all together,” he 
added. 

State law limits the amount of tuition 
m o w  to be wed. The only alterna- 
tives am for warns to  cut costs or 
rabapottbnoftheirownmaasy. - A few of the activitier have mme 
income, lwcb ab the Thundmord 
from ita advertiring and Specid 
Eventr from charging admimion to po~cnmanca. 
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HCEA, WPEA contracts.up.for renewal ! 
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by  Gary Lindberg total amount of the salary increase  that Public is fortunate to have such a 
they will receive because that amount h a t h y  attitude between the faculty, 

Negotiations with the  two  employ- is set by the Washington  State  Legisla- administration and Board of Trus- 
ment associations under contract at ture according  to  Larsen. tees,” stated  Larsen.  “We have a good 
Highline College are progressing well 
according to representatives of both 
groups. 

The two associations represent the 
faculty and staff. 

The faculty i s  represented by the 
Highline College  Educational Associa- 
tion which has  been  selected  the bar- 
gaining  agent by a  vote of the faculty. 

The Washington  Public  Employees 
Association is the  other bargaining 
agent on campus. The WPEA repre- 
sents the staff and  other  non-adminis- 
trative employees at HCC. 

Bargaining for the two groups dif- 
fers because of what i s  allowable in 
negotiations. 

The WPEA negotiates on working 
conditions while the HCEA has to 
agree on both working conditions and 
salary. 

“The working conditions that we 
negotiate  include  various  policies such 
as the grievance policy, how certain 
administrators are  hired and the 
changing of faculty assignments,” 

~ ~ ~ ~~. 

“The Legislature decides  how  the pie 
is going  to be divided up. They have 
special guidelines for salary and  some 
funds are earmarked for specific pur- 
poses,” said Larsen. “But  we do have 
some choice on what we can vary our 
spending  on according to  what  we can 
negotiate.** 

One of the difficulties  with the 
Legislature’s control of the budget is  
that they have yet to finalize the  exact 
salary figure. 

“The salary is a smalt portion of the 
negotiations. We are working on othe 
other aspects, so we are progressing,” 
conynented brsen. 

The current contract, which has run 
for two years, expires at the beginning 
of the upcoming Fall Quarter. 

The  HCEA is  seeking  another  two- 
year contract. 

“We prefer to  negotiate salary into a 
two-year package,**  said Larsen. 

“We also  tend  to have disagreements 
in negotiating,  but  we (the HCEA and 
HCC) have a positive approach. The 

system here.” 
The WPEA has similar sentiments 

concerning negotiating with HCC, ac- 
cording to Betty Reese, president of 
the WPEA. 

“Thus far we have submitted  our 
proposal  to the college  and  we are 
awaiting their answer,*’  said  Reese. 

The  current contract is scheduled  to 
end  June 30 of this year. 

One  option that the MEA does have 
is  an extension of the current contract 
until a  new  one is agreed upon, stated 
RFse. 

“In order for the contract to be 
extended, both sides  must  come  to a 
mutual agreement,** explained Reese. 

“We’re trying to refine our contract 
to make it less complicated and not as 
lengthy,” said Reese. 

The contract must also meet the 
guidelines of the Higher Education 
Personnel Board, stated  Reese. 

“We’re trying to  combine the inter- 
ests and priorities into something  that 
will be best for the college,”  elaborated 
Reese. 
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stated Stirling Larsen, president of the 
HCEA. 

The  HCEA does not bargain for the 
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Special fees reduction planned next year bl 
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by Lori Fox 
The Board of Trustees  approved  a 

plan  which  reduced  special instruc- 
tional fees for next year to over half of 
last year’s  fees,  according to Dean of 
Instruction Robert McFarland. 

This reduction i s  a result of a 
recommendation made by the Council 
on Post-Secondary  Education  (CPE), 
which proposed the reduction or  abol- 
ishment  of all special  fees  mentioned 
in their guidelines. 

These  guidelines  concern “laborat- 
ory or course  fees which provide a  tool 
or product  which becomes the proper- 
ty of  a  student, or which provide a 
pooled  purchase  of  a  service  not nor- 
mally rendered by the institution.** 

Also to  be  considered are “fees for 

courses that must provide a  safeguard 
against  overuse of materials or ser- 
vices  beyond a level deemed  necessary 
for  completion of the course.” 

Examples that follow the guidelines 
are the renting of  sports equipment, 
towel fees  and  fees in art classes where 
the  student  may take home his finished 
projects. 

Fees  concerning  the rental of equip- 
ment and supplies, artists models, 
musical accompanists,  and  the  use of 
chemicals or consumables have been 
eliminated  from  the special  fees 
budget. 

Academic classes  such  as art, music 
and  science  and  many  occupational 
programs, such as engineering, 
mechanics, marine technology,  medic- 
al-nursing, business, transportation, 

and criminal investigation had their 
fees cut; this should  not effect the 
quality of these  courses, according  to 
Assistant Dean of Occupational Prog- 
rams, Robert Beardemphl. 
“I think the reduction will have a 

positive impact and will be to the 
advantage of the students,” Bear- 
demphl stated. 

There will be no reduction of equip 
ment or services; I would not have 
supported  the  special fees cut if it had 
meant that,” he said. 

The effect on the operating budget of 
Highline  from the special  fees cut will 
be minimal, according to  Business and 
Finance Manager, Don Slaughter. 

When  the  budget allocation for last 
year was  considered by the legislature, 
the special  fees, or local money  as it is  
sometimes referred to, were estimated 

and  then cut from the original alloca- 
tion. I f  HCC had no local fees, then  the 

legislature would  probably award the 
school the full budget  amount,  Slaugh- 
ter stated. 

“In theory, there i s  no point in having 
any fees,” Slaughter said. “And  we are 
still not  sure whether they will take the 
fees into consideration for this year.” 

“Whether the legislature does or not, 
we will still be reducing the  fees. I t  will 
just be $35,000 less  to work with, if we 
are not  reimbursed,’*  Slaughter  added. 

Slaughter anticipated the only nega- 
tive aspect  of  the cut to be a  less 
flexible approach in making up shor- 
tages. 

The reduction of fees will come into 
affect for students attending Highline 
for Summer Quarter. 
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Decisions being reached on add-itional space on campus 
Through this study, McFarland and 

the Instructional Council will be able to 
decide which departments can put 
additional space  to the  best use. 

Scheduled remodeling of Highline’s 
administration building will provide 
additional vacancy, according to 
McFarland. 

“When the ad building is  remodeled 
we’ll pick up more room,’’ McFarland 
said. T h e  remodeling was  supposed to 
have started now, but it’s been de- 
layed.” 

“The architect hasn’t finished plan- 
ning and the bidding hasn’t started yet; 
the building probably won’t be finished 
until Christmas now,” he continued. 

When the changes  to the Administra- 
tion building take place, the former 
Counseling Center will provide a  tem- 
porary home to administration per- 
sonnel. 

campus by the remodeling of the old 
library into the  new  Student  Services 
Center. 

The gathering of services such  as 
registration, Campus Security and the 
Health Center into the the new build- 
ing has left space available for class- 
rooms  and faculty office locations. 

These  classroom spaces will be di- 
vided up upon Dr. McFarland’s ap- 
proval and  the  decision of the Instruc- 
tional council. 

“Each division chairman has  been 
asked  to put in a  request,” McFarland 
said. “My office is  making a list  of 
rbom  requests  and  recommendations 
for the Instructional Council.” 

“We’ll do a utilizational study  to find 
out where the  pressure is. We have  a 
check  on  how  the  rooms are being 
used; we keep track of the time the 
room is  used,  and the number of people 
using it,” he added. 

building people will be downstairs in 
the old counseling  offices,” McFarland 
noted. 

Even  with the creation of new space, 
not all of the requests for additional 
classrooms can be filled, according to 
McFarland. 

“Some requests have already been 
turned in; with the requests we have in 
now, some moms currently assigned to 
one area will have to be reassigned,’’ 
McFarland h id .  “We’re  not picking up 
enough new rooms for everybody.” 

By the middle of this month, the 
Instructional Council may  reach a ver- 
dict on the space situation, according 
to McFarland. 

“Probably two weeks from now I’ll 
put in a  recommendation list to the 
Instructionai Council;  we  need to talk 
with the people affected,” McFarland 
said. “We’ll probably make  a  decision 

by Kevin Stauffer 
A committee designed to discuss the 

possible relocation of faculty office 
space has held its first meeting this 
week,  according  to Dr. Robert McFar- 
land,  dean  of instruction at Highline 
College. 

“We’re  looking at the possibility of 
shifting faculty into different build- 
ings,** McFarland said.  “One of the 
division chairman in each faculty 
building is  assigned as the building 
coordinator; they are on  the committee 
to discuss  possible’ reassignment.** 

Requests from division chairman 
are also being accepted  for  classroom 
space, but those requests will be  hand- 
led by Dr. McFarland’s office and  the 
Instructional Council, McFarland 
stated. 

Additional faculty as well as  class- 
room space has been created on “While they’re remodeling, the ad by the middie of  May.’’ 

Student Diswmts! 
Discounts on all makes of 

portable and electric 
typewriters. 
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Four HCC instructors aranted absence leaves 
by George Erb 

I v e s  of absence for the 1979-1980 
school year have  been  granted  to four 
Highline Community  College  instruc- 
tors by the HCC Boani of Trustees. 

Leaves of absence allow  faculty to 
pursue  professional interests without 
the  burden of teaching. 

The HCC Board of Trustees a p  
proved absence  proposals for Mike 
Armstrong,  instructor of Hotel and 
Restaurant  Management; Mike Camp 
bell,  instructor of Anthmpology; Don 
Jones, instructor o€ Philosophy;  and 
Roger  Powell,  chairman of the Depart- 
ment of Engineering  and Technology. 

The process of deciding who is 
granted  a leave of absence starts with zi 
faculty member’s written proposal, 
and  ends with Board of Trustee ap- 
proval. 

“Faculty  apply for a leave of abs- 
ence. A faculty committee decides 
which proposals are best,  and recom- 
mends a certain number of  them,” said 
recipient Mike Campbell. 

“We  study  the  applications  and  make 
recommendations  to the Board of 

Humanities 
by Craig Steed 

Cooperative  Work  Experience as it i s  
related to  the liberal arts was the 
subject of a retreat by the  Humanities 
Division in Auburn April 20. ‘ 

Seventeen  members of the  division 
faculty studied  the  concept  under  the 
direction  of Peggy Marston, Language 
Arts  Coordinator for Lane Community 
College in Eugene,  Oregon. 

Marston acts  as liaison  between  the 
Cooperative Work Experience Divi- 
sion, the Language Arts Division and 
the local community. 

The  participants were impressed by 
the  success of  the Lane project and 
went  on record as approving the  con- 
tribution of.  the Humanities Division, 
said Betty Strehlau, one  of the particip- 
ants. 

Marston explained  how  the  program 
at Lane was administered, how  stu- 
dents  were.  selected for the  program 
and  how  she  found  positions for her 
students with local  employers. 
According to Dr. Catherine Harring- 

ton,  head of  the Humanities Division, 
Marston had  a  “dynamic  personality 
and  gave  a very good presentation of 
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Pierce is an instructor of History and 
Geography at Highline College. 

The guidelines for reviewing the 
proposals were “by the book”, Pierce 
noted. 

“The Book” is, in part, guidelines set 
by the  Washington  State  Legislature 
and, in part, negotiated  agreements 
between Highline College  and  the 
faculty union. 

“It is the intent that. . . such leaves 
be for tbe purpose of providing oppor- 
tunities for .study, research, and crea- 
tive activities for the edqncement of 
the institution’s instructional and re- 
search programs,” reads ‘the most 
current legislation, House Bill Numb 
er 983. 

“It’s something  goad for myself and 
the  college; 1 get  new  knowledge  and 
valuable  experience,  and  the  college 
gets a better instructor,” says Mike 
Armstrong. 

Mike Armstrong, Hotel and Restaur- 
r ~- ant Management instructor has two Trustees.  The  Board  has final approv- goals for his 1980 Sprini Quarter 

al,” said Jack Pierce,  committee leave. 
Cha i rman.  

retreat emphasizes work 

Don Jones 
“I want  to finish  my MBA’in account- 

ing at Seattle University, and pick up 
experience in a  hotel  sales office. 
Cant. t0 page 6 

” 

experience 
Robert  Beardemphl,  assistant  Dean of 
Occupational  Programs. 

Title VI11 was  designed  to help  start 
CWEs and  wilbbe  used here at HCC to 
set up  a central CWE office and help 
start new  programs in different divi- 
sions (the business, engineering, 
health and  service  occupations divi- 
sions already  have such programs). 

In addition to the  presentation  by 
Marston, there were two workshops. 
One  was held by the foreign language 
department and  the  other by the writ- 
ing department. 

The writing workshop  was  planned 
to study  the  “basis for grading”  ac- 
cording to Harrington. The  particip- 
ants  took  anonymous  student writings 
and  evaluated  them as a group. 

“We were pleased  about  how  close 
the  reasons were for the  evaluations,” 
Harrington added.  Cooperative  work 
experience i s  the  meshing  of  students 
in campus  classes with a full or part 
time job off campus in the  same field. 

For example, if you were  studying to 
be a  secretary, you  would, if you were 
in CWE, also be  working part time as a 

cont. to page 5 

surveys planned for college and, community 
by l i m  Johnson 

A series of surveys  designed  to 
assess the  community  and  various 
groups,  both  on  and off campus, i s  
currently being designed by a  commit- 
tee  comprised of faculty and staff, 
stated Dr. Edward Command, vice 
president  of  HCC. . 

The purpose of  the  survey will be to 
evaluate  how well Highline College is  
achieving  the purposes of a college; 
how well each of the groups surveyed 
think the college is meeting education- 
al needs  and  how  each have attempted 
to solicit their opinions  on  expansion or 
maintenance of various  programs. 

The groups  would include students 
currently enrolled,  graduates,  high 
school  seniors, faculty and staff as well 
as community  members  and  public 
service organizations. . 

“That seven  may go one way or the 
other, it may become five or s,@, it may 
be eight or nine,  dependent  upon  how 
well the group  feels  we  combine  some 
of  the questionaires,” -explained 
Command. 

“We are considering  the possiblilty 
of assessing  some of our graduates of 
former  years,  rather than just 
graduates of this  year, to  see what kind 
of opinions  they might  have on the 

I I .  . Also included in the  survey will be insthtion and  the vdue of their ex- 
”8’ -other kinds of  assessments  on  what perience here at Highline after they’ve 

kinds of things  those  surveyed think had three or four years of perspective 
may discourage wencourage peopk to to look back on it,”  he said. 

1 

each of the different types of  ques- 
tionaires  which will be mailed out  to a 
select  sample of each  group. The data 
will be compiled for each  sample  and 
through  various  statistical  tools  the 
information can be transposed  to the 
general  public. 

“We would like to be  able to  address 
many of  the questions  brought  up in 
the  survey,”  said  Command. “That is a 
primary god.” 

A major obstacle in the formulation 
of  the  survey is  the amount of return 
rate for each  group  sampled. A high 
percentage of return is  a major desire 
and  concern of the  faculty’  committee, 
who will utilize a variety of methods  to 
insure  a high return rate, explained 
Command. 
. “A near 50 per cent return  rate 
would be considered a successful re- 
sponse,” he noted. 

The survey is now in the,pIanning 
stages. The committee has been select- 
ed and & draw up drafts of  each 

questionaire for each  selected  group, 
which will be sent  out in phases. 

Educators,  students  and  graduates 
are tentatively scheduled  to be sent  out 
first beginning this quarter.  The pol- 
ling will continue  through  Summer  and 
Fall quarters, 

The first report of the results of the 
survey will be presented in rough draft 
to the  Board  next  March,  according to 
Command, 

“The  results should be available to 
the general public sometime next 
spring,” he noted. . 

The last time such a  survey was 
conducted  was in 1969-70. A series  of 
community  leaders  were  brought in to 
assess registration  procedures and 
other  administrative facets. 

“This time we  took a different ap- 
proach. We felt  it  Wijs time to 
re-evaluate  our role in the  commyni- 
ty,”  Command  stated. 
. “This survey is designed  to deter- 
mine what  they  perceive  and  what  they 
feel they are getting out of the  college. 

Round trip airfare via Braniff lnternatlonal 
8 days, 7 nights in ttw WaIkiki Qateway Hatel 
u m i t s n ~ t C o r r p n n ~ . ” l  
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”Staff opinion and comment 

Apathy leads to changes in 
Highline’s emphasis 

When  community  colleges were 
initially  created they were  intended 
:o serve  the  needs of individuals who 
:hose  not to, or were  unable to attend 
four-year  institutions. 

They  provided  a  means  whereby 
people can improve their employabil- 
ity, earn  a GED or prepare for 
transfer to a four-year school. fn 
short,  community  colleges  existed  to 
serve  the  students that attended 
them. 

However, for students attending 
Highline this  service  function no 
longer  appears to be the  college‘s 
primary goal. 

In  fact, anyone  attending  recent 
Faculty Senate  meetings might get 
the feeling  that the  sole  purpose  of 
the  college  was to provide  interesting 
jobs  and  advancement  opportunities 
for enthusiastic faculty members. 

Examples of  this appear more fre- 
quently  than  most  students realize, or 
should that  be,  take  the time to 
notice? 

The Faculty Senate, however, is  not 
the  only  group that seems  to  have a 
less  than  concerned attitude towards 
student well being. 

Examples of this type  of  behavior 
have also been  exhibited by such 
bodies  as  the Instructional Council. 

The most recent instance  involves 
the Instructional Council trying to 
increase  the  standards for gradua- 
tion with honors from a minimum of 
3.2 to 3.5, without  even  consulting 
such  groups as the  campus  honor 
society. 

One of the  reasons for this  maneuv- 
er seems  to be the  increasing  number 
of students  achieving  honors  upon 
graduation.  And  since a  high  number 
of  students with honors might  tend to 
indicate  a lax faculty  grading  policy, 
why  not raise the  standards  and 
lessen  the  number of  students in this 
category? 

This would indicate  higher educa- 
tional  requirements for Highline Col- 
lege  and at the same time be  easier 
than  asking  each faculty  member to 
evaluate  his  or her individual grading 
practices and  then  have  the  Council 
wonder if they  had  done so. ‘ 

Whereas this may  not be the  reason 
for the  proposed  grade  increase, 
there has been  no  communication 
from the Instructional Council  to 
indicate this. 

Another incident,  concerning  the 
Faculty Senate’s discretion  regard- 
less of what  the  student  needs  may 
be, is the recently adopted  Associate 
of Arts degree. Or should that be the 
tentatively adopted  Associate of Arts 
degree? 

Since  the  approval of  the Air by  the 
Faculty Senate, Highline Student Un- 
ion  and  the Board of  Trustees,  the 
Faculty Senate  has formed  a commit- 
tee  to determine  whether the AA 
meets certain recommended  dis- 
tribution guidelines. 

These distribution  guidelines  were 

taken  into  consideration in several 
proposals  that were originally sub- 
mitted to  the  Senate  body,  but  they 
were either eliminated  or comprom- 
ised  to  the  point  where  the  current 
AA now  needs a  committee to deter- 
mine  whether it accomplishes its 
intended  goal. 

The unfortunate  circumstance sur- 
rounding  the  present AA degree i s  
that it was the  result of much  work 
and  many  hours of meetings by ad 
hoc committees  and  student repre 
sentatives;  work  that  may well be 
wasted in light  of‘ a committee 
reevaluation. 

But many faculty members  were 
not at all pleased with the  version of 
the AA that was  adopted.  And in light 
of how willing most  students are ta 
get involved in matters that pertain ta  
their education, this committee 
reevaluation could well be a way ta 
appease  unhappy  Senate  members 
with a new  degree. . 

The fact  that  faculty members 
might be unhappy  about  the AA or 
grade  point changes  isn’t at alI sur. 
prising to  anyone  who  has  attended 
any  two  Senate  meetings in a row. 

But what is really disturbing from a 
student  standpoint is the  alarming 
frequency with which  important edu- 
cational priorities are changed de 
peffding  on which  department shows 
up in force to  support their represen 
tative at the  Senate  meetihgs. 

Another important  factor to consid. 
er when  student involvemnt over a 
period of time is examined;  concern. 
ed  students are few  and far betweer; 
and their stay at Highline is usuallq 
limited to only two years. 

When  students  have  to  contend 
with proposals that take over  a  yea] 
to appear on paper  and then  deal witt 
faculty  reevaluations just to insure 
that their needs will be  met, thei~ 
needs  have often changed. 

Tenured  faculty  members howeva 
er, have better longevity, and all thai 
is required in the  face  of  curreni 
student  apathy i s ,  for the Senate tc: 
bide their  time to  institute thc 
changes they  deem  necessary. 

Thus Highline College  exists t( 
serve the needs  and  desires  of thl 
faculty,  regardless of many studen 
concerns. 

In the majority of contacts with tht 
college’s faculty  however,  a  studen 
will find a genuine  concern for his 01 
her educational  and personal we1 
being. I t  is strange  though, to havc 
the representatives of this  concernet 
group take  a  contrary stand  on s( 

many  issues affecting students, 
It’s even  stranger  that student1 

continue  to remain uninvolved, refus 
ing to take a  more active part in thei~ 
own  education. 

But as long as this inactivity per 
sists, so will the ability of differen 
groups  such  as  the Faculty Senate tc 
dictate educational policy to High 
line’s  students. I 

I 

h 
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Film festival  profesfed by College Life 

Dear Editor= 
College Life i s  a- school-sponsored 

club for all students at Highline Cdm- 
munity College. We feel: moved  to 
comment on the “Fright and Fantasy 
Eilm Festival” which w q  shown. We 
have been satisfied with past  festivals, 
compared  to  which this particular 
festival has fallen short. 

We are disappointed. If  a pepon 
wishes  to see these types of movies, 
they are availab1e.outside of school. 

I t  is sad  to see our tuition and tax 
payer money being used to show this 
set of films. What we really need are 
more  enjoyable  events, rather than 
fright and sexual fantasies. 

We need a composite of beneficial 
programs related toour experiences  to 
draw from and fall back upon. Prog- 

rams like this festival should be prohi-’ 
bited by Highline’s  educational  and 
m o d  codes. 

One advertising  pamphlet  described 
some of the  movies like this: “Dnzcrdu 

and simulated  sexual  acts.” “Rub id... 
contains very graphic  violence  and 
some nudity.” Texas Chalnsow Ma: 
same... contains extremely graphic 
violence, co8Lpse language and  some 
nudity.” 

The series  should  not have been 
chosen for student  viewing. I t  would  be 
our hope that future film festivals 
would ‘steer clear of this type of 
“entertainment”. 

We  look forward to having  higher 
quality productions. 

Sincerely, 
Callege Life 

... contains explicit violence, nudity, 

Student complains of  parking change 
Dear Editor: 

How shocking  to return to  your car 
to find a $2.00 ticket informing you that 
“this  space  has  been converted to 
faculty  parking.”  The first row south 
of the faculty  visitor section in the east 
parking lot, without  warning,  became 
off limits to  students. 

The  question is, did  the  students 
realize this? I f  you  came from the 
south  end of  the  lot,  there is  a sign  you 
can  see  posted at the  east  end of the 
row,  but to  me it would indicate  the 
next row you  came  to,  not  the  one  you 
just passed. 

I f  you enter from the north and turn 
east into that row, you probably 
wouldn’t look backwards to see the 
posted sign. 

Yes, there are three or four signs 
along  the row, but if you are the last to 
park, as I was,  the signs are obscured 
by  the parked cars. . 

, I advocate three things:  the  word 
“staff’” should have  been  applied  to  the 
asphalt  when  the  change  became ef- 
fective. A “traff’ic  revision”  sign  could 
have  been  posted at each  end of the 
row. A notice  of all parking changes 
should appear in the  Thunderword. 
Let’s  communicate. 

“0  - 
, I  .‘ ’. 

....... 
I 

All’s well that ends well, thanks to 
* newly’acquired skills in speech com- 

”b, 
munication. 

EW&Brrrdlord 

I 
I 

JOHN MILLER 
6 d m  
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Strehlau chosen to head PNAJE 
Betty Strehlau,  journalism  instruc- 

tor, was installed as president of ,the 
Pacific Northwest Assdciation of Jour- 
nalism  Educators at the  organization’s 
three day  seminar  last weekend at 
Lake Wilderness. 

Members came from five univer- 
sities  and  sixteen  community  colleges. 
They discussed  new  concepts in jour- 
nalism;  photojournalism; campus 
radio stations; transfer problems and 
requirements;  textbooks;  communica- 
tions law. 
. Special  guest  speakers  included  Jay 
Shelledy, executive editor  of  the 
kwiston Tribune in Idaho. H is  re- 
marks related to a  landmark  court case 
stil l  pending  regarding  freedom of the 
press. 

He later joined  a  panel on  communi- 
cations law with Dr. Don Pember, 
University of Washington  professor, 
and Jim Dunne,  Lane  Community Col- 
lege director of  communications. They 
had been on the  committee  that de- 
veloped  the  Bench-Bar-Press  agree- 
ment for the  state  of  Washington. 

Two other guest  speakers were 
Bruce Larson, prize winning  photo- 
grapher  from the Tacoma News 
Tribune and  Doug  Wilson, prize win- 
ning freelance  photographer. 

Other officers installed  were Russ 
Hulet, Ft. Steilacoom  Community  Col- 
lege,  president-elect; Seabe  Calhoun, 
Umpqua CC, Sutherlin,  Oregon;  Pete 
Peterson, Lane CC,  Eugene,  Oregon, 
treasurer. Strehlau,succeeds Tim pil- 
grim from North Idaho CC. 

The organization  established  a  com- 
-mittee to plan for a  regional contest  for 

p i G i i E Z 1  contfrompsge3 

secretary in an office while  attending 
your classes at Highline. 

The off-campus job would be used  as 
a  laboratory. Mixing a campus learn- 
ing experience  and  a .real life work 
experience  (plus  getting paid going 
rates.) 
‘ Frequently,  the people  who partici- 

pate in these  programs turn part-time 
jobs into full time jobsafter graduat- 
ing and generally get  promoted  faster, 
according to  Ann Toth who i s  coor- 
dinator for the Office Occupations 
CWE at Highline College  and ‘is also. 
HCC’s representative to  the  Washing- 
ton  Cooperative  Education Consor- 
tium. 

Presently there are 27 CWEs on the 
HCC campus involving  approximately 
400 to 500 students. All of these are in 
the  vocational  area. But there is a push, 
partly by  the federal government,  to 
try to  apply  them to other areas of 
learning. 

There are three basic ways to work  a 
CWEL The first is to have a full-time job 
and  attend school part time. The sec- 
ond is to attend school full time one 
quarter and  wo;rk at a full time job the 
next.  The third is  to have a part time 
job and attend school full time, 

“The philosophy of the  program isto 
give a real life experience  that is 
related to hisher academic  program,’’ 

by K.J. Harmeling 
Bob  Cruikshank,  representative for 

King County  Peoples  Organization for 
Washington Energy  Resources, or 
POWER, spoke  to a  small  but  concem- 
ed group of Puget  Power rate payers in 
the Highline College Lecture Hall on 
April 30. 

King County POWER was formed to 
make  Puget  Power  consumers more 
aware  of why  the rates  that they pay 
for electricity are rising so rapidly, 
and just  exactly what it is they are 
paying for. 

Cruikshank  focused  on  the fact  that 
Puget  Power  charges for what  they call 
“Construction  Work in Progress” or 
CWIP. This means  that  they are paying 
for power  plants  that are presently, or 
soon  to be, under  construction. 

“Puget  Power  used  to  borrow  money ’ 

or use their own to build power  plants, 
then  only start  charging after the plant 
was  completed,’?  said  Cruikshank. 

“Presently  about 5 per cent  of  our 
power bill is  going  toward C” , ”  he 
added. 

Puget  Power is currently engaged in 
an an  11-year building  program con- 
sisting of  seven  nuclear  and  coal-fired 
plants  which will cost more  than $2 
billion. . 

According to  the flyer that  POWER 
puts out, Puget  Power is  having  trouble 
convincing investors to risk their 
money  on this construction program so 
they are charging their rate-payers for 
CWIP. 

“There is no  guarantee that these 
plants will ever be  completed  or  even 
built,”  commented  Cruikshank. 

There will be a mock stockholders 
meethig,  of  senior  citizens,  people  on 
a limited budget  and  other  concerned 
citizens, on May 8. 

“At  the  meeting we will pass a 
resolution against  the practice  of 
charging for CWIP. We  hope  to get 
about SO people  down from Belling- 
ham,  and  about 80-100 people from the 
South King County  area, Federal Way, 
Auburn, Kent and  Renton,  to attend  the 
meeting,”  said  Cruikshank. 

After the  meeting,  which is to be held 
in Bellevue, six  representatives will go 
to the  Puget  Power  stockholders  meet- 
ing with the  resolution. 

For more  information about POWER 
or the trip to  the  stockholders  meeting, 
call in Federal Way - 839-8150, or in 
Seattle - 464-5911. INSERT GRAPH 

The  plants  presently  under con- 
struction are scheduled to be finished 
in the  1980’s. 

I 

Go”. Dixy Lee Ray honored communications leaders last month at the governor‘s 
manslon. She gave personal corylratulatlons to Batty Strehlau who represented 
Pacific Notthwest Association of Journalism Educators as presidentded and 
American  Women in Radio  and  Television as president. She sent congratulations to 
Highline’s T-Word staff on  their  winning a &star All American  award for 1978-79. 

student writers and  photographers. Oregon,  Idaho,  Montana,  and British 
The organization  covers  Washington, Columbia. 
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Coming to the campus Lecture Hall, 
May 10 at 11:45 a.m., i s  another fine 
local rock group. Ruit will perform 
until 1:30 p.m. 

Cady ... 
Alright, you Writing l0l’ers. This i s  

for you, and  any  other writing fanatics 
or just plain interested folk. Jack  Cady, 
novelist  extraordinaire, will be visit- 
ing the HCC Lecture Hall (the onLy 
place  to visit) on May 9 at noon. 

Gabriel.. . 
Gubriaf, the last in a  series  excellent 

local groups performing on Highline 
campus, will rock the Lecture Hall on 
May 24, 11:45  a.m.  to 1:30 p.m. 

College Studenes: 
AFROTC offers two and  four  year  programs  leadfng to 7 

an Air Force  commission. 
Toth stated. 

Generally a full time coordinator is 
the one  who is the representative to the 

+ .  G : ~  consortium, but HCC is the only one of 
’ . I , . ,  ,$$ the 13 schools in the  corsortium  that 

does not have a full time coordinator. 
“At the  present time, HCC has a 

decentralized program,” ToWsaid. 
According toMike Gordon,  &e  cent- 

er’s director,  the CWEs are “booming 
in the Northwest  but are still not as 
developed  as  they arc in other parts of 
the country.” 

*.._. . 

* Two and three  year scholarships are available,  paying 
tuition, books and  lab  fees, particularly to maJors In 
math,  physics,  chemistry, and englneerlng. Majors in 
other sub/- who  complete  six  semester  hours of 
Dlfferential and Integral Calculus  by May 7 9  also stand 
a good chance  for a two year schoiarshlp. 

t 
Nurslng  and Pre-Health scholarships are available too. 

Scholarship  reclplents and members of the two year 
program  without  scholarships  recelve $100 per month. , 

UnthawthatwintMlook. .’. - .  1 
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Educational leaves cont. 
"1  want  to  do two main things: 

develop  handouts  separate from our 
t,extbooks,  and  do  some research on 
different ways of teaching  reasoning 
and  thinking," Jones  added. 

Jones will work with Dr. Roy  Selvage 
of the HCC Developmental Studies 
Departmeat on  tests that measure 
reasoning skills. 

Engineering  and Technology Chair- 
man  Roger  Powell will use his 1979- 
1980 school year leave working as a 
manufacturing  engineer at Kinetics 
Northwest. 

Kinetics Northwest is a small Tukwi- la f i i  that  develops paper-hanu I 

machines. 
Powell hopes  to renew his experi- 

ence with new, practical engineering 
methods. 

ccI'm going  to be the practical force 
in the  organization;  watching  the cost- 
effectiveness of  producing  new 
machinery,"  Powell said. 

'The big thing is  currency,''  Powell 
said, "I keep current with new  de- 
velopements by reading,  but I feel out 
of touch  on a hands-on  basis." ' I  

I 

Mastery of Spanish, and research on 
Mexican culture and the -pot= in- 
dians are Campbell's  goals. 

Knowledge of Spanish will be useful 
for future research, while cultural 
studies will add  to his classroom mate 
rial, Campbell noted. 

Philosophy Instructor Don Jones 
will work on the "Fourth R", reasoning 
and  thinking,  during his 1980 Winter 
Quarter leave. 

"Not  only  should  reasoning be in- 
cluded in the 'three R s '  (reading, 
Writ ing,  'rithmatic), it should be the 
first,"  Jones  said. 

Those are my two arch-goals," Arm- 
strong said. 

Armstrong  plans  to  couple  graduate 
study with part-time volunteer  work in 
a hotel salesbmanagement office. 

"In the fall I'll find out where I'll be; 
either at the Red  Lion or the Hyatt 
Regency.  Someplace like that,"  he 
said. 

Mike Campbell,  Anthropology in- 
structor, will spend  the 1980 Winter 
Quarter in Oaxaca, Mexico. 

Oaxaca is  in the Mexican highlands 
300 miles south of Mexico City. 

f I t 
Single  status  student cont. 

I ' -  
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"The  system was  set up on this 
premise- that when  the  student  gives 
a  stronger  commitment  to  graduate 
from Highline, we  give  them  astrong- t 

er commitment  to  them for vgistra- 
tion. 

cont.frompage1 
the earlier registration date,  which 
gets better with every quarter. find the 
new  student  gets  the benefit of orien- 
tation,  which i s  viewed as an  advantage 
as it gives  them  a  good start at the 
college. 

I n  addition,  the  matriculated stu- 
dent's files are kept by the  admissions 
and  counseling  offices,  while  the spe- 
cial student has only his transcripts, 
which are kept in registration along 
with the  other,"  she  stated. 

"People  who work with it are the 
first to say that it's a crazy system, 
however. I t  takesan  incredibleamount 
of time to  determine  whether the 
student is special or matriculated. . 

I t  would make a lot more sense if it 
was changed, and what  we  need are 
established  guidelines that the majori- 
ty of the faculty and students can agree 
upon. From my standpoint it's a fairly 
complex problem.  That's  probably 
why  we  haven't  solved it  sooner,"  she 
concluded. 

"he necessary  computer  changes 
would be minimal, as would be the cost 
of such  changes, according to ' E d  

Command, Vice  President of Highline 
College. 

''That  would be an easy  switch. I t  can 
be done. The real problems are the 
other issues,  such as how  should  we 
determine priority for students in 
regismition? I don't see as many 

managing  problems as I do -pr;,ority 
problems,"  stated  Command. 

"The question  we  should be asking 
is, 'What is best for the  students?'Why , 
are we really doing it?" he said. I 

The Faculty Senate  motion has been 
sent  to Shirley Gordon  and  other ! 
campus administrators to take action 
upon at a later date. 

. Miscellany 

F h e  to good home: 2-year old  dog, half 
shepard half St. Bernard. Has shots. Call 
863-3120. 

Wanted: Community Involvement 
Volunteers. Credit available. Contact CTP, 
Building 8, Room 210. 

Highline College needs a  few good . 
people  to be student  advisors.  Advise 
current and  prospective  students.  Student 
advisor training - 3 credits. Contact  the 
Counseling Center. 

River Raft Float on May 28. Information 
and  sign-up  sheet in the  Student Programs 
Office,  Building 8, Room  201. All students 
are welcome.  Sponsored  by  the interna- 
tional  students. 

Tryout for the  1979-1980 HCC Cheers- 
taff! Information and  sign-up  sheet avail- 
able in Student'Programs Office, Building 
8. 

Free to good home: Male cat,  gray, about 
18 months  old. Will neuter if desired. Call 
B S e 9 6 9 4 .  

Wanted: Christian girl to share large 
Furnished 2 bedroom apartment in SeaTac 
area.  $130 per month. Utilities included. 
Must be over  21. Call Gayle,  763-8020, 
after 10:OOtlm. 

Employment 

One Research Assistant position. Two 
clerk typist positions.  School tuition, on 
the job training, and  salary for part- 
timdfull-time  workwith Seattle commun- 
ity development  corporation.  County CE- 
TA eligibility required (must live outside 
city limits). Call Suse at 722-3213  between' 
1:OOpm and 5:OOpm. 

for a  wedding  anniversary. Late June. Call 

A few students at Highline will earn 
$lo00 a  month  this  summer. Call t,oday  to 
see how  you  can be one of them: 624-2373. 

Need C+nvassers! Make $200 or  more  a 
week. Call 243-9719. 

For Sale 

- For Sale: 1970 VW Bus. hfessionally 
rebuilt engine. Good body  and tires. Call 
937-9212 after 4:00pm. 

For d e :  1975 Rabbit. A"FM cassette, 
sunroof, Michelin ZX radials. 35 mpg. 
$2800. Call 242-4566 or 655.1560. 

For Sale: 1978  Puch Moped. Like new. . 630 miles. Auto carrier included. 120 
miles per gallon. $450. Call 246-4285. 

For Sale 

For d e :  Portable  Lady  Kenmore wash- 
er & dryer less  than  one year old. Harvest 

For  sale: Magnavox  Stereo,  $50.00. 
Desk, $30.00. Call Candy, 246-6960. . 

For sale: -1967 MG Midget. Roll bar, 
cassette  deck,  new  top. Good shape! 
Sunburst red with white strips. 25 mpg. 
$2000/offer. Call Brad, 878-7963. 

Cold. $300. Call 838-3523, O r  1-752-8520. 

Services 

U of W Gay Rap Group holds an open 
meeting in the Hub every Tues.,  7:30pm. 
Call 543-6106 for more  info, ll:30am - 
12:3Opm. 

Free Thunderword classineds for High- 
line College  students, faculty and staff. 
Contact the Thunderword office, Building 
19, behind the  bookstore. 
Fne health services for Highline Col- 

lege students, faculty and staff. All care 
and  consultation  completely  confidential. 
Highline College Health Services, Build- 
ing 6, Room 116. 

Assistance to motorists: The campus 
patrol vehicle is  equipped  to  assist in 
starting  low batteries and to assist in 
unlocking cars when the keys are inside. 
Contact the  Campus Security Office, 
Buildirlg 6. 

1 
Are you  sick  and tired 
.of spending a fortune 
on  tapes  and records? 

y 

b 

Sound off at the  piace 
with  the  big, fat 

inventory  and the 
tiny, little prices! 

Budget Tapes 6 Records 
30819 Pacific Highway S. 

We've Moved! 

Highline College Bookstore 
Now in the Student Services Building, 

Across from the I c t u r e  Hall 

f 
1 I" math: $250 in five years. 

Gotewoy to o greot woy of life. 
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"he University of Washington Dai- 

ly and the Yakima Galaxy are the two 
top college  papers in their divisions 
according to Sigma Delta Chi (Socie- 
ty of hfessional Journalists). 

Everett's Clipper won the aecond 
place award while Shoreline's Ebb 
tide finished third in the two-year 
schools. 

Two of the state's leading papers 
accordfng to national judging organi- 
zations - the Wertern Washington 
Front and tbe Thunderword, were not 
hominrted. 

Y 
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Students try their luck as blacksmiths 

J "" 

- 

cherry  red  glow, and then cooled or  quenched  quickly 
in a cold  water bath. This process softens the metal 
enough  to be worked with the  hammers. 

it of  dirt  'and  residue. 
The copper is  then  washed in a n p v  b 

Story and photos by Brian Morris 

Breaking,  stretching  and.  forming  the  metal  into  the 
desired  shape @then started. The joke of the class is 
that  you can take your Gger, stress and  tension out 

. on  the  metal  instead of other  people - which  is  true. 
After  working  the  metal all over, it must be knealed . 

again  because  hammering the metal  hardens it. 
This process  must be repeated  over  and  over  again 

until  fhe form is complete.  And  when  it  is  completed, it ' 

must be given  a  finished  shiny  surface. 
This  is  done by planishing it, smoothing  the  surface 

, out with 'a highly  polished  hammer.  Although all the 
hammers  have  a  polished  surface  as  do  the  stakes, ' 

the  planishing  hammers are  even  more so. 
The last step is polishing  the  metal  to  get  the  finish 

the  students  wants. 
And all this takes  place within a quarter.  Even 

though  the process is  slow  and  difficult  at  times,  the 
pieces  do  come  around and finally look like a piece  of 

. art - whether  the  hordes of metal  forming black- 
smiths believe so or  not, 

. 

. 

I 

* 
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Second arts festival held under sunny skies 
by A&E Staff 

A r t s  Southwest King (ASK) held 
their second  annual arts festival under 
sunny  skies,  on  the Highline Com- 
munity  College  campus April 26, 27 
and 28. 

The festival was  the joint effort 
between  the  Southwest King County 
Arts Council  and Highline Community 
College. 

Highlighting this year’s festival was 
the  opening of a  temporary home for 
Southwest King County’s first perma- 
nent  gallery/museum.  The  ASK show 
will hang until May 18. 

A juried art show  selected eight 
pieces of  art that will hang  permanent- 
ly  on Highline campus. 

On  opening  day,  Thursday, April 26, 
the arts festival began with the High- 
line College Vocal Ensemble  entertain- 
ing many  students sitting  around  the 
library plaza,  enjoying  the sunshine. 

The Highline College Folk Dancers 
followed with several dances from 
Europe and  America. Also included in 
the days activities was the Jpried Art 
Show, HCC Faculty/StudentArt Show, 
the Morrigan Trio with traditional 
music from the British Isles, and, 

‘Patron’s 
An  evening  “Patrons Party” marked 

the  opening of a new  South King 
County art museum  on  the Highline 
Community  College  campus  Thursday, 
April 26. 

The new gallery is  jointly sponsored 
by Highline Community  College  and 
the Southwest King County Arts 
Council. 

About 100 patrons  gathered in the 
new facility on  the Library’s fifth floor 
to celebrate the  museum’s inaugural 
show. The  patrons were also treated 
with the  announcement of the  annual 
Purchase  Awards for those  works 
judged  “best of show”. 

King County Executive  John D. 
Spellman and  Longacres President 
Morrie J. Alhadeff named award win- 
ners.  Alhadeff is  former chairman  of 
the  Seattle Arts Commission. 

Of the sixty-four works in the show, 
the jury recognized  eight with Purch- 
ase Awards.  Winning  pieces, priced at 
$1908.00, were bought with Highline 
College  funds for addition  to  a perma- 
nent  collection.  The  collection will be 
displayed  throughout  the library when 
the  show  closes. 

Jurors for this year’s invitational 
show were Dr. Howard Kotter, Univer- 
si ty of Washington art professor; Phil 
Livine,  Northwest sculptor;  and  Joyce 
Moty, HCC ceramicist. 

Winners of Purchase  Awards were 
Mark Barron, Luge POotter, John 
Benn, Study for Cmxifiction; Steve 
Bolton, morn My Childhood Collection; 
Thomas Harris, Pravidence RI; An- 
drew Keating, Romantic Wungle; 
Marney Reynolds, Vegetarians Dss- 
muy, David Sims, Untitle& and  Valdis 
Zarins, Untitled. 

King County Executive John Spell- 
man  emphasized  community  involve- 
ment in art during  a brief speech  to  the 

Party’ opens campus art aallerv 

George Oarr (bft) and John Spellman (right) watch as Monk Alhadeff (center) 
prssentrb a Purcham Award. staff photo by Dannielle Connite 

opening night  gathering. “Art i s  all 
arpund us,’’ he said, “we  have  to  think 
of it as part of our  life.’’ 

‘‘“his is an important occasion be- 
cause it typifies what mrrst be done: a d  
must start in the community and be 
involved in all aspects of it.” Spellman 
said. 

Highline Community  College  Presi- 
dent  Shirley B. Gordon  and HCC 
Assistant Dean of Continuing  Educa- 
tion George D. Dorr alsospokebriefly. 
Gordon  and Dorr have  been influential 
in the opening of the new  museum. 

Dottie Harper, Acting Director of 
the  Southwest King County Arts Coun- 
cil, was  enthusiastic with the  opening. 

“My only regret wal that some of our 

fine local artists were not included in 
the sbow.” Harper later said. 

In addition to  the art museum,  the 
Library’s 3,000 square  foot area will 
also house  new offices for the South- 
west King County Arts  Council. Arts 
Council offices are currently at the 
Burien Arts Gallery. 

The museum  and office space is part 
of an area originally intended for 
storage of unused library materials. 
The Arts Council will have  the space 
for at least five years. 
“I am very p lead with the space we 

have, and I belleve  that the people who 
have come in are very happy with it as 

Harper’s hope - a hope also voiced by 
Dottie Harper said. 

Irish band entertains in plaza 
‘There’s been  an  explosion of Irish 

music in this  area  recently,”  said Mary 
Malloy, one of the  members of MOA- 
#an, which performed for sun-dazed 
hillside spectators at the Highline 
College Plaza Thursday April 26. 

The outdoor  audience  responded  to 
the  group with spontaneous clapping to, 
the  beat  and  hoots of  approval. 

Morrigan i s  a band of three musi- 
cians: Malloy, Marc Bridgham, and 
William Pint, who capture  the essence 
of the traditional music of the British 
Isles in their exciting songs. 

The trio began with a toast, Here’a a 
Health to the Company, which  they 
sang without  instruments (a capella). 
The rest of the  concert  consisted 
mostly of stirring, toe tapping music 
created  by a variety of traditional and 
contemporary instrumenb and three 
moving voices. 

Morrigan also performed at the 
Plaza Thursdaydght at 6:OO. 

“We  could  look at. music  and  play it 
as i t  is but  instead we look at music  and 
give i t  our own sound, make it  uniquely 
ours,” said Bridgham. 

Malloy is of Irish deacent  and learn- 
ed a lot a b u t  traditional Irish music 
and lore as  she  was growing up. 

She also attended  the University of 
Washington  and  was working towards 
her Ethno-Musicology  degree. * 

British Isles traditional music h p  
always  appealed  to Bridgham who 
specializes in sea songs. He has a 
degree in theatre. 

Pint started out listening to pop and 
rock n’ roll music but et into British 
Folk music when a friend of his gave 
himarecordbyThehcredtbhStrie# 
Band, a Scottiuh graup. 

They enjoyed playing outdoors but 

the sun and  wind caused the instru- 
ments  to  get  out of tune. The heat 
expands  the metal strings, according 
to Bridgham. 

Marrigan is a full-time job for the 
members. I t  takes much  energy  to put 
everything together. 

The  members are obviously  deeply 
into their music. During the interview 
they  would  sporadically play one in- 
strument or another,  not  to practice, 
but because they  wanted  to. 

Those intereated in more informa- 
tion on Morrigan may get on their 
mailing list by writing. to: Morrigan, 
41s West  Roy,  Apt. 108, Seattle Wa! 

”be band will k at Skipper‘aTavm 
EutlrLc, every Tuesday ut, at 

Put Eddie% in Be- m y  8 u. 
u r d a t D o c l b y m r d v ~ t b L l r t h r o  
week  d Jum. 

~,~PPbJ~~otymPlrm112udla, 

# 
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Spellman - i s  that  the  growing Arts 
Council will serve as an “umbrella 
organization”  overseeing  South King 
County arts activities. 

The new art museum will also be  the 
site of future displays  and  shows. 

“We will see a new show each  month; 
diverse visual arts  shows, seminars 

”and traveling shows”, Harper said. 
The  gallery’s  opening  show will be 

on dispiay until  May IS. 

Vocal Ensemble 
performs 

The Highline Spring Arts Festival 
got started with a song  on Thursday, 
April 25 when  the Highline College 
Vocal  Ensemble performed for an 
appreciative  crowd of sun worshipers. 

While the crowd relaxed on the slope 
of lawn above  the library Plaza,  the 
Vocal Ensemble kicked off their per- 
formance with two gospel tunes, J v t n  
the Morning and ,like ta River. 

Following these ,was a medley of 
tunes from the 20’8 and 30’8 that was 
directed by student  ensemble member 
Don Short. 

Two solos were performed,  the first 
by Val Thomas singing ThC Om ond 
Only, followed by Tammy Miles per- 
forming Misty, 

“We  have  been  doing  some of these 
songs all year. This was the first time 
we  had performed CbrZe8tOn Fhpp 
per and all that Rcumwtazz for the 
public. The 20’s and 30’s medley i s  also 
new this quarter,”  said Gordon Voiles, 
director for the Vocal Ensemble. 

All through the performance the 
ensemble en&nce!d their music by 
moving in time to it. All of thiu 
movement wm c h o v p h e d  by a- 
dents Chris Donley and Janet Grabill. 

Following the Vocal Ensemble, e 
Folk dancing Easomble took over the 
Plaza to give a demomtration of botb 
European and American Folk Dance#. 

American danccw called the Salty 
Dog Rag and Macron’s Apron came 
next, followed by a Oermrn dance, 
D e x h x u n e r w h m M f g e ~  ”be f i n d s  

two were tbe Atlantic Mixer a d  c o t . . .  
tm-8yed Joe. 

. - .  .I.. - “_””- .-...- ._r_”_ ““*””“””A. *,.I L -I-.....”.“.”. , “...“C”. , , ,  
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Northwest rockers Shy.anne highlight Highline 
by Kevin Stauffer 

Highline College rock aficionados 
were treated to perhaps the  best kc- 
ture Hall show  of the  year  when 
Shyanme brought their music on cam- 
pus April 19. 

Although the  atmosphere  was high, 
no one was stoned, or is that Stoned, as 
expected. The famed “Rolling Stones 
Revue” was shelved in favor of a 16- 
song set that  featured strong  cover 
tunes and several Shyanne originals. 

I t  was the original songs that lifted 
Shyanne a b v e  several of the local 
outfits attempting to follow  the  new 
trail from the  Northwest music  scene 
to the national market. 

Blazing their way along that path 
until the early hours of the  morning 
left the usual night-time  rockers with 
little sleep before  the noon start at 
HCC. 

We  were  up until three in the  morn- 
ing recording, s ~ )  we were burnt out, 
but it was fun; we  enjoyed  ourselves,” 
Shyanne lead guitarist  Don Wilhelm 
said.  “We just did a demo  on two songs; 
we’ll fire it out  to a record company 
and if,we can get a budget from one of 
them ...” 

The only  evidence of Shyanne’s late- 
night escapades  came from the mouth 
of  keyboardist David Christiansen,  the 
man also  responsible for bringing 
Mick Jagger  to  the  stage  when  the 
group  launches  the  Stones  set. 

‘The hst time f was up this early, I’ 
just never went to bed,” Christiansen 
said at the show’s outset. 

Christiansen also .pleaded ’ with the 
band,  moaning “It? too early for 
that,”  when guitarist Eric Burgeson 
announced Siueet  Tt.ansucstite from 
7kmsyluunicl halfway through the 
show. U 

Rocky Horror Picture Show fans 
were not  disappointed.  Christiansen 
did his best at converting  Jagger  into 
Tim Curry as  the  campy Dr. Franken- 

” furter, without relying on fishnet 
stockings, of coutrse. 

The material of Little Feet, the Cars, 
Led Zeppelin, Paul McCaPtney and 

. obviously the Stones also enhanced  the 
Shyanne performance as well as pro- 
viding an  appropriate filler for the 
original material. 

Spotlight, Gkorgia, Ttust You and 
. Reewuy were packed  into  the set  as 

examples of Shyanhe’s flair for  heavy- 
handed  classiness in the  songwriting , 

department, an area that falls chiefly 
to the paper and pen of  guitarist 
Burgeson, 

“Eric. has loads  of  tunes that are 
actually pretty decent;  we just need 
time to work them up,” Wilhelm ex- 
plained.  “He’s  a natural when it cbmes 
to writing. He’s  sporadic, writing in 
spurts. 

“Eric writes  a  lot. I’d say  about 60 
per cent of it is hit material; I’m new  to 
the  band, so I’m stil l  objective.’’ . 

One  Burgeson-penned  song that has 
already met with some success i s  
Rough Rocky Roads. Performed a8 the 
second  song o f  Shyanne’s HCC set, 
Rocrds was a  winner in KYYX F ” s  
original .music  contest last  year, ap- . 

.’ pearing on the  station’s  album Home 
GmWlL 

Burgeson  supplied  additional  punch 
to  the  Shyanne repertoire as  he stram- 

I ed On a  1941  Gibson  slide guitar fGSa 
pair of numbers. 
“I traded  a 1957 Fender Recision 

bass for it,” Burgeson of his 
’ antique acquisition. Applying slides  to 

string, Burgeson  displayed  a  cross- 
.reference knowledge paralleling the 
founders of slide  blues. 

The show’s final ‘number featured 
Don Wilhelm on lead axe,  backed  up by 

. L e e  Perkins on bass and P e r r y ‘  White 
on  drums,  doing a  rave-up  version of 
Led 2kppelin’s Rock and .l3oU. 

Wilhelm’s fancy fretwork and 
White% brief drum aolo brought the set 
to a fine finale, but  many Lecture Hall 
faithful left wondering why Wilhelm 
had not spent more time playing Keith 
Richards’ material, 

Today we jaat took a little of 
cwerltlrla(k“~lla,d 
plraclid It*.k” WJlWm 6spldaMd 
WTkamiydMfereDS8Ltlrt“ < 

~ m f r . t l w ~ . ~ i n t k  
m w k n  

&Jbnran#l and It%. m y  h e & .  ond 

”*.” h - . . . . - . , . . . .. . . .- .. . , . , . . 

Rdt were the two survivors From a 
Stones revue which  usually  occupies 
Shyanne’s final set, particularly on 
weekends. 

“Y we’re p h y i q  a tavern or some- 
thing, four of the s ix  nights we’ll just 
mix the Stones songs in,” Wilhelm said. 
“Friday and  Saturday, the hottest 
niats, we put the Stones set in. 

liquor moms and made a living, &they 
=Y 

“Years ago I was in a band with 
Roger  Fisher,  Steve Fossen  and Ann 
Wilson (all of Hurt fame). I t  was in the 
first half of 1972; we had a seven-piece 
band called Hococl hem"' 

The pre-Heart band featured three 
lead  guitarists:  Wilhelm,  Fisher  and 

“If I hid  to  Sum Up tKe Stones-se@d’ ” Mic EtchdFiL Otlier members  Mcluded 
say it’s fun; it’s a challenge,  too, but it’s Chris Blaine (eventually  a  member  of 
more fun. You can get out  and kick up Sweet Talking tones) and  vocalist 
the show and  have  a mod time.” - Gary Humphreys. 

Wilhelm, Shyanne’snewest member,. 
was an  instrumental cog in the group’s 
decision  to  do  the Rolling Stones tri- 
bute when  the  lead guitarist joined  the 
group nine months  ago. 

“That was the turning point as far as 
the Stones  set  was  concerned,’’ 
Wilhelm said of his arrival as a memb- 
er of Shyanne. “David has  always  been 
told that he looked like. Jagger  and 
sounded like him, but ‘the band  has 
always  been  a bit  leery of that; I guess 
the  band  always  thought i t  was a  corny 
idea. 

“The  direction of the  band  was 
undecided until I came  along; I guess 
David was considering  doing  Jagger 
with another  band for awhile and 
leaving Shyanne, but when  the  band 
came  together as far as  music  gQes, 
they  decided to  do it.” 

With Christiansen, Perkins  and 
Burgeson as original members, Shyan- 
ne, or Cheyenne  as  they were once 
known,  stayed  away from the  Stones 
set for nearly a decade while guitarists 
came and went. 
I think  the band started in Spokane 

about nine  years ago,” Wilhelm said. 
“A lot of talented  people  have  gone 
through  the band; two guitar players 
ago, Joe Shikany  was with them. He 
went with Bighorn. 

“Scott  Rosberg from Striker was 
with them also. Both he and  Shikany 
were in the  band at one time. 

‘“The band  moved from Spokane  to 
Los Angeles  when  they were a  few 
years  younger, and then  moved  to 
Seattle.’’ I t  was there that Wilhelm, a’ 
guitar player with more  than his share 
of experience in the music  business, 
joined  forces with Shyanne. 
“I heard that Shyanne needed a 
guitai player, ‘ s o  I auditioned with 
them at the Aquarius Tavern. I aang a 
couple and played a couple and  they 
aaid,’all right,let’s go for it,” Wilhelm 
said. 
’ In supporting himaelf and a family 
as well, Wilhelm haa kept talented 
-panye 

Wn a married man; I’ve got three 
k16,” WUhehn relatecLeU1 plapcwi the 

. .  

W-ielm’s foimer group bore little 
resemblance to his present outfit, but, 
operated  on  the same level of song 
selection,  according  to  Wilhelm. 

“They were completely different,” 
Wilhelm explained. “HOCUS PoCus had 
two strong singers out front with Ann 
and Humphreys. It was back in the 
days of Delaney and Bonnie, so we did 
that stuff; but that band  was similar to 
Shyanne in that we did a lot of variety.” 

Variety is fine for the Northwest 
music  audience,  as  long  as it  is  a 

variety orother artist’s material, ac- 
cording to  Wilhelm. 

“The Suttle club -ne demands 
conformity, which is M) anywhere, but 
in the Northwo8t e8pccially 80, an 
opposed to California; tbcrt, it% de- 
mraAed that you play b t  O r i g i M J  
stuff. Here, itb hot other peopte’s 
sW,” Wilhelm Mid. 

Hocus Pocus probably  had  the  talent 
to be a success in the  eyes of the 
Nodwest, but that was also their 
problem,  and  the  one that  eventually 
led to  the  group’s  demise:  too  many 
talented  people. 

“The  thing that tore the  band  up  was 
a  lack  of money,  and  seven  band 
members  to  split it up,’’ Wilhelm said. 
“That’s when the  three  of  them (Wil- 
son, Fisher  and Fossen)  went  to  Canada 
and  the  other four stayed  here. 
“I quit simply because of money; I 

would have  loved to stay with them and 
kept  working with them, not just 
because  they  made it but  because  they 
are some of the  finest people  around; 
all around, i t  was a fine band.” 

Two of the  finest members, in 
WilheIm’s  eyes,  were  the  people re- 
sponsible for the initial throb of Heart: 
Ann Wilson  and  Roger  Fisher. 

‘“Ann is as talented as anyone in the 
world,  obviously,”  Wilhelm  said.  “Rog- 
er is one of  the most  determined  people 
I’veknown, not just in playing, but as 

The success of Heart has  opened up 
new recording doors  to Northwest 
acts,  doors that groups like Shyanne 
are beginning  to  walk  through. 

‘‘People in Seattle studios are more 
serious  now; they know that  Seattle is 
not a dry town,” Wilhelm commented. 
“Ann is one of the most talented  people 
in the  world,  but until she  went to 
Canada  and  got  recorded,  people  said, 
‘She’s good,’ but  that was  the extent  of 
it. 

“NOW the  people  know  that there are 
talented  people  here.  Seattle  has  be- 
come a potential  outlet for national 
talent.” 

As Shyanne  works  towards finding 
an  outlet  towards  prominence on a 
larger level, the Stones  set is gradually 
falling by the wayside. 

“We’re  slowly  but  surely  working it 
out,”. Wilhelm said of the  Jagger  show. 
“The  biggest  reason  we do it is to bring 
the  club  money in. 

“We’re  working on an original trip; if 
we start doing an original show we  sure 
as hell won’t  do a Stones  set.” 

Wilhelm and  Shyanne are no  doubt 
hoping that Eric Burgeson’s pen and 
Sea-West  Studios will bring about  the 
eventually  demise of the Stones revue 
and the aiivent of a  completely Shyan- 
ne show. 

individual.” 

Drama ,Dept. presents ‘Dear World’ 
The Department  of Dramatic Arts at 

Highline College will present  the 
Spring Musical Dear World an adap- 
tion  of the award winning  play The 
Mudwomun of Chuillot by  Jean 
Giraudoux. 

The play is  set in Paris in 1946 and 
insidious  elements,  greedy for corpo- 
rate gain, plan to blow up  parks  and 
cafes in order to get at the.oi1 deep 
below  the  streets of Paris. 

The little people,  unable  to find a 
means of combatting  the  corruption of 
the powerful,  appeal to the  Madwoman 
of Chaillot to cure the world of its 
affliction. 

The cast of 35 students from both 
Drama and Music Departments is  
directed by Dr. Christiana Taylor, 
music direction is by Greg Short, with . 
the multi-level set of  Paris designed by 

-Jean Enticknap. 
The music for the play ww com- 

posed by. Jerry Herman, who  has 
composed the  score for many other 
plays,  among them Faddtctan theRoafr . 

The play has a large a t ,  headed by 
Connie Dent as  the Madwoman of 
challlot,’ Denice Elder as Nina and 
Christopher  Donley as Julian. Two 
other Wwomen will be played by 
LoriFowler portraying the Madwoman 
‘of the Park and Cindi Franklin aa 

Jug@ing andMime.wU be f e a W  
‘ the Madwoman of Montmartre ’ 

in the  production.  Juggling will be 
performed by Janet  Grabi!l,  and Cicy 
Combs will perform Mime as  she plays 
the character of the Deaf-Mute. 

The  play will be perfarmed May 17, 
18,19 and 24,25,26 at 8:OOp.m. an  the 
Little Theatre at HCC.  Tickets costing 
50 cents for, students  and  senior citi- 
zens or 1.00 for adults are available at 
the  bookstore on campus or at  the  door. 

for every 
age and 
Interest 

Burien Books 
244-1422 

631 S.W. lS2, Brtrien 

. 
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with 'Manhattan' Woodv Allen matures 
t 1 by Ric Bmwne 

I 

"I never had  any  trouble finding 
women." 

That statement  alone, uttered by 
Woody Allen, transcends  the film 
Munhottun one  step higher  than any 
previous  Allen film. 

The man who  needed help  finding 
women for him (along with tips from 
the ghost of Humphrey Bogart) in the 
film PIOy it again, a m ,  the  man  who 
was a  clown who shot out one-liners  to 
hide  his  sexual  inadequacies in Sleeper 
is  no longer with us. - 

Neither is  the  man  whose  constant 
obsession with death  was  the  subject of 
the film Lave and math nor is the 
bumbling,  insecure  Alvy  Singer of 
Annie Flalf. 

What  has replaced  them is a diffe- 
rent Woody Allen,  the  character of 
Isaac  Davis. Davis is a  more  mature 
character who  comes  across more 
human ... more  vulnerable. 

Instead of  the  constantly  gesturing, 
wise-cracking,  defensive  characteri- 
zation so familiar to  the  fans of Allen, 
he has given the  man  called  Isaac 
Davis  more depth  and believability. 

As a prime example of this, i s  when 
he is  confronting his former wife about 
a book she  has written about their 
marriage and  subsequent break-up. 
She very openly  chides him and he 
stands there and takes it; looking and 
feeling very hurt and  completely  vul- 
nerable. 

Gone i s  the Allen who  would  have 
fought  back  by  destroying his adver- 
sary with his wit and  gestures. 

Allen has matured. Not changed, just 
grown out of a  characterization  that 
has nurtured his career as an actor and 
director. 

In Manhotran, Allen seems  to be 
trying to bring out  the real Woody 
Allen. 

Manhatton goes  one  step further 
than Annie Hull in its dealings with 
inter-relationships. 

The film which is- shot entirely in 
black  and  white,  a fact that should not 
dismay becake of the  beauty of it, 
starts  out with a panorama of the 
Manhattan  skyline with the  usual  Allen 
voice-over  dictating  a  novel a b u t  the 
city describing it as a decadent,  declin- 
ing culture. 

Isaac  Davis, is a writer for  a  comedy 
show on television  and is dating a 17 
year  old girl (surprisingly well played 
by Marie1 Hemingway). 

"Do you realize I am going with a girl 
whose father is  younger than me?" 
Isaac  remarks to  no  one in particular. 

This particular line may  not  have 
any  meaning to non-Woody Allen fans 
but it is significant  because he is not 
insecure in the  relationship. A fact that 
is  the  base for the rest of his character 
during the rest of the film. 

Davis is twice married ana twice 
divorced. His second marriage ends on 
a rather odd  cote.. . his wife left  him for 
another woman. 

In his previous films, Allen  or his 
character would  self-destruct  over 
such a blow  to his ego. But in ,his new 
film the character is strong.  Although 
he is upset by this fate, he is more 
involved in trying to stop his ex-wife 
(Meryl Streep,  who received an Oscar 
nomination for the Deet Hunter) from 
writing a book  about their relationship. 

Michael Murphy and Diane  Keaton 
along with Anne Byrne,  make  up  the 
other part of the  on  going,  alfnost soap 
operaic,  retationships. 

Murphy meets Keaton, Keaton 
meets  Allen,  Heaton is dropped b y  
Murphy and moves in with Allen.  Allen - 

drops Hemingway,  Keaton goes  back 
to Murphy as Murphy leaves Byrne. 
Confused? If you are you are not a 
Woody Allen fan. 

- 1 .  
/ *  

kmc Davis (Woody Allen) finds that 8ticJcing your hand into the Emst R i m  is not 
atways the W thing to do in "anhabn', a United Artists relesae statring Woody I 

Allen, Diam Keatorr, Michael Murphy and M;enid Herningmy. 
, 

Allen, along with his co-writer'hlar- highly intelligent, I've got everything 3 

shall Brickman, has blended his wis- going for me except I'm all - up... 
dom  and wit to a story line only  they The glow of friendship-after-love in 
could write. which all of  Annie Hall dealt with is 

I t  is a very different and  deceptive gone,   l ike  color   i tsel f ,   f rom 
movie, giving notice  that this film is Manhattun. 
not just going  to be for laughs (of  which Allen i s  harder on himself, harder on 
there are many). the  relationships of all the  characters 

I t  deals with the cultural shock that  than he has ever attempted. Harder 
hits the every day  man  and  woman. I t  is  than  those in his dramatic Interiors. I 

witty and  funny  yet, it  is hard hitting But the  jokes are still there. He 
when  dealing with the realities of  day  manages' to get laughter out of  the 
to day  relationships. harshest of  scenes. He puts you 

Allen adds depth to the character  through  a wrihger of different emo- 
that Diane Keaton  portrayed.  Goneeis tions an4 yet, lets you walk out of  the 
the  scatter-brained  Annie Hall. In her theatre smiling. 
place is  a stronger, crueler and more Yes,  Woody Allen has matured and I > 

assertive woman  although,  she still guess  we all have  along with him. 
maintains some .of Annie with her Munhattan i s  playing at the  Ridg- 1 
display  sometimes as apostlib schizop- mont theatre and i s  rated b'Ry' due  to ' ,  8 

hrenic: "I'm beautiful, Pm young, I'm subject matter and  language. \ 

I 

I 
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, HCSU Film Festival . 1  i 

Everyone's collector's album 'Turkeys six - students three 
nine films. With the total number of 
407 attending, the film festival brought 
in a total of $216.00 (this figure is based 
on 402 persons at So cents apiece and 5 
people  purchasing passes at $3.00). 
Where i s  the rest of the money going to 
come from? 

I t  would  seem  to me that the HCSU 
Student Programs could have  charged 
more and  brought in some better films. 

Going  through  the  catalog  they  used 
to order their films, I found  some of the . 
best (in my opinion) horror and  science 

&I  
to buy it before the  last copies were 
sold. 

In the  months  to  follow, I realized 
that-something was  wrong. Every re- 
cord  store I went  to  had  copies of  the 

InTact, that, album was not the  only 
collector's  disc to hit the  shelves. Linda 
Ronstadt, Meatloaf, Peter Frampton, 
Styx, the Who and  the Brothers John- 
son were soon  among those to release 
picture discs. 

Flashy vinyl discs rapidly became 
the rule rather than the  exception. 
Three Beatles hlbums  came  out in 
colored vinyl, as well as a stunning 
Sargeant Pepper's Lonely Hearts Club 
Bund picture disc. 

Soon the record shops were full of 
albums that coddn't exactly be played, 
but  were  fun to  look at and  say that you 
had, except for the  fact  that  everyone 
else into albums  had  one,  too. 

Talk was heard  of  a process being 
developed  to  easily  mass-produce  the 
colored vinyl,  but the price of the  discs 
generally stayed  above 10 dollars. 

Now the picture disc i s  op i ts way 
out, a  direction it  has  been  heading in 

'since  the  Christmas  season  went on its 
way. 

"We have no more  than 15 or 20 of the 
colored  discs  in,"  Steve  Adams, a 
salesperson from Everybody's Record 
Company said. "They run from $11.99 
to $13.99; they  don't sell very well." 

"The picture disc market is on itt  
way  out; it burned itself out after 
Christmas, in fact." 

Part of  the reason for the  slowdown 
irr the picture disc induatry i s  the 
reluctance of the buying  public to 
invest in an  album  that  they.  cannot 
play,  according to  Adams. 

441t's a novelty,  but people don't  want 
to pay that much for something like 
that,"  Adams  said. 

Interesting. Does that mean that my 
Heart album will actually be a coflec- 
tor's item someday? 

- "collector's item" Magazine album. 
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by Ric Browne 
The Fright and Fantasy FUm Festiv- 

al premiered on  the Highline campus 
April 9. I t  ran for three weeks (three 
films each  week)  and it was a flop. 

There are several reasons this 
occured. 

The first and  perhaps  the most 
obvious  reason  was  the  choice of films. 
High3ine  .students were asked  to pay 
money  (even  though it was a paltry 
sum-of 50 cents) for such  classics as 
7XX1138, Texas Choinsaw Mussocre, 
Deuth Race 2200 and  dismal 'X' rated 
films lbankenstein and Bacula. 

The festival was not a total loss, 
however. 

Zurdoz, Night ofthc Living Dcad and 
the surprisingly  entertainiqg Rubid, 
gave  some  semblance of dignity to  the 
name of the festival although  these 
films were among  the  leaat  attended. 

The second  reason is  the time at 
which  these films were shown; 

I t  seems that the HCSU film festival 
coordinators  could have selected  a 
better showing time, perhaps at two in 
the  afternoon. 
I say this  because  most  students 

leave the campus with the idea of not 
returning and with the  selection to 
choose from - I don't blame  them. 

A total of 407 people  showed up for 
nine films which  averages  out  to 4s per 
showing. This total is  disturbing, con- 
sidering the Lecture Hall seats 250. 

One of the chief excuses given for 
the lack of attendance by the  student 
programs  people was their inability to 
advertise  off-campus. This sqms un- 
reasonable. 

There are over ,7000 studen-ta attend- 
ing Highline College this quarter. This 
seems to be a large enough number to I 

address  your  advertisement to. But, 
you have to have a good enough 
product to bring them in. 

HC'SUS~ntRoplmrLrrpsCtsd 
t O ~ y ~ 8 t d r l o b $ 1 ~ ~ f O ? t b a r c  

fiction films a v d b l e  for r e n d  and 
sometimes at a lower cost! ' 

For example,  the list I picked out 
contained the following fiims: Invu- ' I  
sion of theBOdySnaZchella(the original I 

' version;. i ts cost? $45.00), Silent Run- 
ning ($125.00 rental fee), King Kong 
(original  uncut version; SlSO.OO), For- 
bidden Planet ($lzS.OO), m e  TOme 
Mochinc (lOO,oO), Tlrc Day the &nth 
Stood Stir2 ($100.00) and Psycho 
($lZS.Oo). 

Total co8t for the& films would b e '  

$770.00. 
Of course there were newer films at 

a higher cost that would have  been  just 
as good such  as, 2001; A Space Odg88ey 
or A Bop and Hi8 poll or how  about 
Rocky HmPictun show? 

The point I am trying to make is that 
from all the films they (student prog- 
rams) had to choose from 'why these? 

I t  seems tlyat this film festival should 
have been entitled The B W  and Gore 
FIlm FiWtt0l0 Obviowly the thought 
was that this would sell dcketrs'but, 
obviously they were wrong. 
I applaud the. HCSU for their idea, 

but I chastise them for their implemen- 
tation of it. 

t 

I t  was last summer  when I first saw 
them. 

Stopping by a Federal Way record 
shop one night, my eyes were caught 
by Heart's Magazine album. 

Sitting on a shelf  of  new  releases,  the 
album  had  the  same  cover  as every 
other Muguzine album;  the.heart was 
still sitting on the teeter-totter, With  an 
airborne note  heading  towards  the 
other end of  the board, preparing to 
send  the heart in flight over  the 

A second  look proved  that  there was 
something different about  this  album, 
however:  the picture was printed right 
into the vinyl of the album. 

In a state of shock, I scooped  the 
album from the  shelf  and  looked at the 
back.  "Collectors Item" i t  said. 
I delayed  a  doubles tennis match, as 

my  friends had  to wait  while I went 
home, picked  up the 12 dollars  that I 

I was happy. I had ran across a 
collector's item and had the foresight 

. beautiful scenery. 

I needed,  and  bought  the  album. 

. .'W . 
. I. . .%. 
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Behind the scenes . 

- An introduction to the Seven Gables Theatres 

\ 

by Ric Browne 
“Randy Finley started  the company 

about  1970 with the Movie House 
which was a real shoestring  operation 
with seats of which three were benches 
and two were stools.” 

These words were sp0ke.n by Ruth 
Hayler, Basin= m e r  of the Se- 
ven Gables Corporation, during an 
imterview with me. 

Most of us are familiar with the 
theatres in the south  end of Seattle; 
such  as the Lewis and Clark, Sea-Tac 
Six and South Center. 

But, how  many of you are  familiar 
with theatres with names like the 
Broadway, Guild 45, Ridgemont,  Crest 
70 or the  Seven Gables? Not too  many, I 
bet. 

Today  these  theatres are some of  the 
most  popular in the city. 

The reasons for this column are 
twofold. The first reason is to  acquaint 
you with the  theatres  and  the  people 
who run them. 

Secondly, it is to give you a rare 
insight into what it takes  to own and 
operate  a  theatre. Hopefully, this sec- 
ond part will help you appreciate what 
goes into making an enjoyable  evening 
at the  the  movies. 

After Finley, owner  and  operator  of 
the  theatres mentioned  above,  decided 
he wanted  to  own his own theatre,  he 
purchased  the Movie House and all its 
problems. The theatre was run down 
and it had  projectors  that were World 
War XI surplus. 

With the  help of unpaid  friends  he 
proceeded to  get  the Movie House on 
its feet again. 

During the time of its refurbishing 
Finley ran a  foreign film that was eight 
years old. 

“He ran The King of H a r t s  a couple 
of times  and  noticed  that, unlike many 
of  the  esoteric art films, this film hada 
very strong  draw.” 

“One time, when he booked the film 
and it didn’t come on time, he was 
really upset, so he found  out  who  had 
the film  at the time, United Artists. 

“It seems that  they  didn’t really 
think much of foreign films at that 
time ... they  were mainly a big Ameri- 
can studio and  they  (U.A.)  didn’t  bother 
making very many prints. So Randy 
got  ambitious  and  contacted United 
Artists and  told  them  they  had  a  hot 
film and that he  would like to buy  the 
righp to it.” 

At first United Artists didn’t take 
him seriously. But after they found  out 
he was  serious,  they  thought it would 
be funny  to  get  a very high price for it 
and  to .their surprise Finley said “I’ll 
take it”. 

They tried to  back  out of it after their 
laughter had turned to  stone  silence. 
But Finley would have nothing to do 
with this. He  hired a lawyer and  ended 
up wit4 the  distribution rights to the 
The King of Hearts for thcee years. 

Hayler explained  what  happened 
after that. 

“He got some partners and formed 
“Specialty Films” as a  distribution 
company here in Seattle,  which  was  a 
big success. 

“King of H e m s  .was distributed 
nationwide,  and  had  a two and  a half 
million dollar gross when  most foreign 
films were barely breaking the milli n 
dollar mark. And this was an ei@t y ce 
old foreign film.” 

This film was  to start Finley on his 
way  up because it gave him a  name 
around  the  country  not  only with the 
distribution companies but also with a 
lot of the  exhibitors. 

Buoyed by this success, he  acquired 
another theatre, in Portland, .Omon, 

I t  wa8 also called ‘k Movle H o w  
and it was situated in a women’b  club. 

UFrOabh with t&t ticutre wa8 that. 
the women% clabwaa MW active, ud 
theymrti l l tbsreacrrr.mirave~a 
a#e*i8 69 tM 19 8ad timy dldn’t like It 
w k n  we phyed tbNm pbtn fn tbA. .  
Theythoughttbe”w8ardlyna 
t o t h e ~ & i t b r U t t k b u d  
“tw! with the Iring qfHMrts getting the 
Movie Haum in Seattle on sound 
ffnmcfrl faaillo M d  drs platlaad 
MovieHoumdoialowcsll,€¶nIeycmrr 

, 

I 
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Heading North, this map shows the location of& various Seven GaMG the&&” 
(Crest 70 not Indudad but i8 locatad ut 165th and 5th Am. NE). 

able  to  acquire the Guild 45 because 
the  owner  was retiring. 

When  the Guild opened its doors, it 
ran mostly  old films and  occasional 
foreign  films. 

The beeinning of success for the 30 
year  old Guild came in the form of a 
year  old  Walt Disney movie, Fcurtclsta. 

“With Funtasia, we  had  a big gross,. 
the  distributors  began  to  sit up and 
take  notice, 

“This is important because they 
won’t give you the  sli&test  conddera- 
don unless you can show a goad track 
record with the gross.,preferably a 
track record with 8006 gross with a 
film from their companyw.w 

With the showing of a good track 
record, the Guild’s next film was Julio, 
which  was  a  smash hit in Seattle. 

“After Julio, we started  to get more 
American films and  now the  Guild’s 
considered  one of the  leading Ameri- 
can film showers in Seattle. 

‘We went from Julia to Coming 
Home to Lord of.thc Rings.” 

Considering  the successes of these 
theatres, Finley got the itch to  expand 
again so he acquired  the rights to  the 
Crest  and  Ridgemont  theatres, 

The  Crest was a large, empty theatre 
that had been  out of operation for a 
year. 

Everybody figured it was too far out 
of Seattle and, therefore, financially 
unfeasible. 

But Finley had  o*er  ideas, as Hayler 
explains. 

“Randy  wa8 looking for a place 
where. he could have a great sound 
system, 

“So~had#r#geatedtohimtbrt 
t h o a g h t h e ~ ~ m r y b e g r e a t # m o # t  
tbsrbrerr had libflqlllted mud By* 
tema T h y  didp’t h o e  mb- 
rt.nttnldiR8”tbstbW~ 

‘‘sotheclwtwa.8chsrpandno~y 
wanted it bo we purchased it on the idea. 
that this would bea plushtheatrewith 
great lound equipment ltbd 70MM.” 

sotbecre8tfo~intoboing,~ 
F j n l e y w m a g 8 i n p r o v a n t o b e ~  

as his first film was a 70” print  of a 
film that had been playing in Seattle 
for some time in another thatre. 

“The first show in the Crest was the 
film Close Encounters of the Third 
Kind, which W ~ S  a great success be- 
muse  many  people  had felt cheated by 
the  other theatre that had first shown it 
and had failed to treat the film the way 
it was  intended,”  said Hayler with a 
twinkle in her eye. 

The purchase of the-Ridgemont was 
a sort of sentimental purchase. 

Finley had  attended this theatre 
regularly during his time in college 
and  had grown fond of it and  when it 
became available after long  and  ex- 
hausting  negotiations,  he  was  able  to 
purchase it. (A large sigh of relief 
could be heard around the  Ridgemont 
neighborhood after its purchase. In 
case  you are unaware,  the  Ridgemont 
used  to be a porno house.) ’ 

Around  the time that  the Guild 
became  available,  construction on the 
Seven  Gables had begun. 

The Gables  had  been an American 
Legion Hall for SO years and after they 
got  the Guild running; they  put  a large 
amount of money into  renovating  the 
hall into the  plush  theater now known 
as the Seven  Gables, 

“Aftor we  got the Guild running, we 
came  back  to the Gables  and did a 
really extensive  remodeling  job  which 
cost $200,000, which is  usually  enough 
to build a full theatre,” reminisced 
Havler. 

Down Vests $10, Hockysticks SS, 
Blows $299, All Purpose Athletic 
Sbocrr S3.W and:up, Fiber Fill 
Sleeping Bag $20, stdun Irons 
5 1 4 s  Tools, Toys, Sporting Goods, 
Jewelry, hint, Giftwm, W s ,  & 
100’1 ud 100% ol fm-tic bar- 

Next came  the  Broadway,  on Capital 
Hill, that was recently acquired.  Plans 
for this theatre are the same  as  the 
others. 

After you acquire  the  theatres,  next 
comes getting  the films which is a 
more and more difficult task,  because 
of the  competition from “multi-plex 
theatres”. 

Multi-plex theatres are those that 
have two or  more  theatres under  one 
roof 

“The  multi-plex concept is getting to 
be an economic necessity”, said Hayt- 
er with obvious  disgust.  ”When you 
have  multiple theatres you can run 
with overhead  about half of what you 
can do in single screen theatres such  as 
we  have. 

“Why is thi.3,” I asked. 
“Say  you have  someplace like the 

Lynn FomPIex ... not my idea of a very 
plush  theatre.  They  have one projec- 
‘tionist  that runs 4 shows  because it is 
semiautomated  equipment  and  they 
stagger  the  show  times. They  can  have 
him run from one machine  to  another. 

“Instead of  paying  four  salaries, 
they  (the  theatre) can pay one. They 
can  use  one manager  instead of  four 
one  candy counter  and so forth. 

“You  have  less  expenses  than run- 
ning just a single  screen theatre  and 
also, if a person  goes  to a multiple 
theatre for a certain show  and it  is sold 
out,  the  chances are good that  they will 
go see  one of the  other three movies, so 
you pick  up business. 

“That is why  the multi-theatres b e  
mushrooming all over  the place ... Sing- 
le screened theatres are being twinned 
to  meet  the threat of this toughcompet- 
ition.” 

The Seven  Gables Theatres are des- 
perately trying to stay within the  con- 
cept of single  screen theatres  bemuse 
they like the projectionist  watching 

1 

the-screen and equipment all the  time, 
and at the  same time give personal 
attention to the audience,  although it is 
financially  destructive. 

“Commercially, this is a dead-end 
road to stick to the single  Screen 
theatres ... sorry to say that,  but I 
believe it,” Hayler said in a subdued. 
voice. 

“It’s a dead-end  because of the 
things  on  these big films which, in 
terms of purchasing films such  as 
China Syndtame, the dollar figure gets 
bigger and  bigger-” 

“You  have  to  guarantee  a certain 
amount of money that you  have  to pay 
before you even start running the film. 
The amount varies between $SO,OOO 
and  $75,000. 

After the  guarantee is arranged,  the 
theatre then offers terms each  week on 
how  much  percentage  the film com- 
pany will get. Normally the  company 
will take 90 per cent of all the  income 
from the tickets-afterthetheatrehas 
deducted  what  the  stated  house over- 
head is (the $3OOO to $4oOO running 
expenses: heat, rent and  taxes). - 
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Men earn sixth straight Region II tennis title 
by Tom Bettesworth 

The men’s  tennis team of Highline 
College  had  to  earn their sixth straight 
Region I1  title by playing six matches 
in the  span of seven  days,  and  winning 
five. 

“We’re  starting to play to  our  poten- 
tial now,  which is really good,”  coach 
Dave Johnson  said.  ‘‘We  should be 
ready for the  Conference  Tournament 
which is in a few  weeks.” 

The HCC team  winds  down its season 
this coming  week  when  they play at 
Western  Washington University on 
May 8 and travel east  of  the  mountains 
for two matches. 

The two Eastern opponents are Yaki- 
ma OR May 11 and  Columbia  Basin  on 
May 12. 
“I’ll be  looking for a  split  over in 

Yakima. We  should beat  CBC and 
hopefully we  can  look all  right against 
Yakima.  They’re  awfully tough,” 
stated Johnson. 

Highline started out its quest for the 
Regions 11 title and their  hectic 
schedule by  blanking  both Mt. Hood 
and Clark by the same score of 9-0. 
Both matches were  played on the same 
day (April 20). 

The squad  was without their number 
two singles player, Mark DeMers. 
DeMers was suffering from an injury 
which  prevented him  from playing in 
the  Olympic  match  four  days later. 

“DeMers hurt his back, so we  had to 
play  without  him.  But,  we  had  Bob 
Pendleton  take his spot  on the squad,” 
commented  Johnson. - D 

Even without  the  presence of  DeM- 
ers, it didn’t matter much as evidenced 
by the scores. 

In the  singles  competition  against 
Mt. Hood, Jet; Gross showed his skills 
by knocking off his opponent by  a 6-0, 
6-0 score. 

That was just  the start for Gross and 
his teammates. Gross also beat  Clark’s 
number four man  that day, 6-0, fi-l,and 
won  both  doubles  matches he partici- 
pated in. 

The doubles  team of Don Stariha and 
Roger Ward continued  to make a 
strong  showing in doubles  competition 
by winning  both of their matches. The 
duo beat their counterparts from Mt. 
’Hood, 6-0,6-0, and then  knocked off the 
number two team from Clark, 6-0,6-2. 

Both  Stariha and Ward picked  up two 
wins in singles play in the  number two 
and five singles  spots respectively. 

Pendleton  helped  the  netters in their 
routs by winning both of  his  matches. 
Against Mt. Hood  he won, 7-5,6-1, and 
then  turned around in the  afternoon 
and won  again, 6-1,6-3, at Clark. 

Against  Olympic  Johnson  knew  the 
team was  going  to  have a tough time 
and he was right as the T-birds 
squeezed by the  Rangers, 43. 

“Olympic w m  supposed to give us a 
rough time and with DeMers out we 
knew it was going  to &e tough,”  said 
Johnson. V3ut, to make things worse 
Rocky Durane didn’t show up for the 
match, so that made it  real close.” 

Both Gross and Ward  provided the 
team with two wins apiece  and that was 

all they  needed in picking up  the 
victory. 

Ward won in the  number  four  singles 
position, 64,6-1, and  then  teamed  up, 
with Stariha to win’the number  one, 
doubles play, 6-4,6-4. 

Gross won his singles  match, 6-3,6-0, 
and  then  teamed up with Mike Calla- 
han in doubles  to  win,  6-2,6-2. 

The next day  the T-birds went  to 
Centralia and  defeated  the Blazers,7-2. 
The team was back at full strength for 
the  match as both Durane and DeMers 
played. 

One  upset  that  came  against  the T- 
birds was in the  number  one  doubles 
competition  where  the two rehulling 
players - Durane and DeMers, lost, 6- 
76-2,7-5. 

“Both Durane and DeMew hadn’t 
played  together  for awhile, so they 
looked ‘a little rusty. But, they re- 
deemed  themselves by nearly beating 
Centralia  the  next day,”  said  Johnson. 

Highline took  on Green River the 
next day at Boeing’s  indoor  tennis 
facility, home of  the  Gators. 

HCC was  once again manhandled by 
Green River, 9-0. 

Coach  Johnson pointed to  one bright 
spot of the match in the  number one 
doubles play of  Durane and DeMers 
who played well in the first set, but 
then  faltered. 

“Both  Durane  and DeMers were 
playing really good as a team in the 
first set  and  showed- real good team 
work in their match,”  stated  Johnson. 

A disappointment in the  Green River 
match was the loss at the  number two 
doubles spot. 

Stariha and  Ward,  the  doubles team, 
lost their match, 6-0, 6-3. I t  was the 
first loss of the season for the  doubles 
combination. 

The f o b w h g  dry (April 26) High- 
b e  came b c k  to their borne courts to 
takeoatheCeatrrllaBlucrsmalnina 
makeup match, winning 8-1. 

HCC was led  by the  combination  of 
Callahan  and Gross who  won both of 
their matches. 
. callahan won his sirigles  match, 6-1, 
7-5, while Gross won his match, 6-0,fi-l. 
Both  players  then  teamed  up to win in 
doubles play by the score of 6-2,6-3. 

Teammate Mark DeMers also had  a 
fine afternoon, as he won in the 
number two singles spot by a 6-2,6-1 

“Mark has  shown  tremendous im- 
provement  since  the start of  the  sea- 
son. He has really come  on  strong,” 
commented  Johnson. 

The Thunderbirds finally wrapped 
UP last week by beating -Olympic,~-2 
and  finishing their Region 11 campaign 
undefeated for the fifth time in six 
Y-* 

The only losses that HCC suffered in 
the  match came at the number two and 
four singles  spots. 

DeMers defaulted at the numbertwo 
spot  as a result of  stomach cramps. 
Callahan  took  the  other  loss in a hard 
fought  match, 5-7,6-2, 6-3. 
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tggerbraaten adds class to women’s tennis 
by Kevin Stauffer Chico is attempting  a comeback  as 

‘I 

- .  . .  _ _  _ _ _ , _ . ” . . . . . _ . . .  - ” . 

Meet Elaine Eggerbraaten,  a  42-year 
old  accounting  student  who is  making 
.her mark on  the HCC women’s  tennis 
team this season.. 
“I played  about 25 years  ago, but I 

didn’t play all those years in between,’’ 
Eggerbraaten said. This year at High- 
line marks her first year in competi- 
tive tennis. 

“I’ve never played  tennis  on a team. 
We didn’t do that in the ‘good old days;’ 
we didn’t  have  teams  when I was in 
high school,” Eggerbraaten said. 

Accounting  was  Eggerbraaten’s ori- 
ginal reason for coming to Highline. 
An announcement in this year’s  Thun- 
derword  brought her attention to  the 
courts  and  to Norma Kay Adamson, 
women’s  tennis  coach. 
“I came  back in the fall of last year 

because I wanted to take accounting, 
and I just kept coming  back for more 
accounting classes,” said Egger- 
braaten, who also spent a year at 
Settle Pacific College prior to  attend- 
ing HCC. 
“I saw a  notice in the school  news- 

paper, so I called Norma,” Egger- 
- braaten continued. “After talking with 

her, I decided  to turn out. * 

“I did it for two main reasons:  to  lose 
weight and for fun; it’s been fun.” - 

With practice and hard work, Egger- 
braaten has also achieved  the  benefits 
of  a  stronger  tennis  game., 

‘When I played yeam ago I never 
learned right,” Eggerbraaten cx- 
plained. T v e  had to relearn and boy, 
that’s hard.” 

“Norma was very encouraging after 
we started  practicing. I really feel like 
I’m almost a  beginning player because 
I don’t really know how to pIay right; 
but she’s helping.” I 

Eggerbraaten is adaptirrg well to the 
situation,  according  to  Adamson. 

“She’s an inspiration to all the other 
girls,’’ Adamson said of  Egger- 
braaten. “She’s amDlzing; she catches 
on extremely quick. 

“One day I had 10 minutes.  to work 
with each person, and we were work- 
ins on backhands. I worked with her 

’ for ten minutes, and bhe did it right the 
rest of the week; she really listens.” 

The learning process has been an 
even greater challenge for Egger- 
braaten thanmight be sxpected; a back 
injury has given her a fear to  overcome 
along with new 8WJs to learn. 
“I played a lot one ~mnmer and tben I 

hurt my bacw’ Eggerbraam said. “1 
haven’t played a lot for three or four 
Y-0 

“I injured my back playing tennis, 
but I don’t  know  how I did it origin- 
ally.” 

Determination has kept  Egger- 
braaten in the  swing of the game,  as 
well as lifting  her past her back woes. 

“It kind of scared me,” Eggerl 
braaten said of the initial turnouts. “I 
just kept going and it didn’t bother  me 
when we first started practicing, so I 
just kept going; my body  aches a lot, 
but I just  keep going.” 

For her efforts, Eggerbraaten has 
earned  the  praise of her family, a 
number of which are familiar with the 
courts  .themselves. 
“All the  kids are proud of her,”  said 

Debbie  Eggerbraaten, one of four girls 
from the family to play tennis for Tyee 
High .School. 

“They  had  a hard .time believing it; 
my husband  was very suprisexi, but 
he’s proud too,” Eggerbraaten said. 

Eggerbraaten may be surprising 
several  teammates as well, but the 
other  members of the women’s  squad 
have been instrumental in both Egger- 
braaten’s improvement in aqd  enjoy- 
ment of the game. 

V m  goin; to  get better,” Egger- 
braaten said. “I think the fun part of 
being on the  team is-the way  everyone 
has a good spirit; I appreciate it a  lot. 

“There’s lots of encouragement. 
There really hasn’t been anyone  that’s 
not  encouraging.’’ 

Encouragement has not  equalled  vic- 
tory on the courts for Eggerbraaten, 
who  competes in the third doubles  slot; 
she has won a victory over  herself, 
however. 

“I’m learning how  to  lose  well,” 
Eggerbraaten laughed. “I’m bullding 
my character.” 

“Physiylly and mentally rrn feeling 
better; I have a better feeling about 
myself. That’s something I’ve really 
noticed;  you have to bit and do a lot of 
homework  and  it’s good to have tbe 
activity. I found that, especially f h t  
quarter, I wad s i t t i 4 ~  a lot.** 

Eggerbraaten is doiw anytbingbut 
sitting around for women’8 tennis this 
year, and hops to stay on HiglUne’a 
cotrrtr next muon m well. 

“If I live througb thh mason, I’d like 
to play next year,:’ Eggarbraatm mid. 
“m practice all year!” 

Practice m y  mrkn for.psrlsctioa, 
b u t i t ~ ~ b i l l i n g t o ~  
nation far Elaine merbraaten. . 
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Track team shines in Eastern Washington meets 
by Rod Weeks 

The distance  runners  have  always 
been  the Highline College track team’s 
forte. 

I n  the  Thunderbird’s  last two meets 
in Wenatchee  last Friday and  Spokane 
the next day,  the tracksters  turned in 
several fine performances. 

But HCC’s few  sprinters and field 
men also excelled as the  team rounded 
out a successful  weekend. 

Tomorrow  the T-birds will compete 
in a three team  meet with Bellevueand 
Mt. Hood at Highline Memorial Field 
in Burien. The meet will begin at 4  p.m. 

I n  the  Wenatchee  meet,  which in- 
volved  competitors from Wenatchee, 
Yakima,  Green River and HCC, fresh- 
man Gary Robinson  placed first in the 
long  jump. H is  winning leap of 22’8.5” 
was a  personal  best. 

I n  the 110 meter  high  hurdles Brad 
Mehtala, Highline’s only current 
hurdler, took first with a time of 15.1. 

The T-bird freshman was  disqual- 
ified from his race  the  next  day in the 
Spokane Invitational for jumping the 
gun. 

“He could’ve  won  the hurdles,”  said 
HCC head track coach Don McCon- 
naughey.  “But  he jumped the  gun. It’s 
kind of an unfortunate thing.” 

Robinson met a similar misfortune 
in Spokane  as he scratched  on  some 
good jumps. 

“Gary would  have at least got a 
second,  maybe a first, but he  scratched 
three times,” McConnaughey ex- 
plained. “He scratched just barely on a 
22-foot  jump.” 

Robinson  wasn’t the only one to 
better his own mark last weekend. He 
was  one of five T-birds to do so. 

McConnaughey  feels that  the good 
weather in Eastern Washington may 
have  been  a  factor. 

“It was  almost ideal conditions,”  he 
said. “It was real warm and there 
wasn’t  much  wind.’: 

The tracksters will be hoping for the 
same favorable conditions  when  they 
compete in a meet with Bellevue and 
Mt. Hood tomorrow. I t  will be a scoring 
meet. 

McConnaughey figures  the competi- 
tion will be stiff; but is  optimistic his 
team will do well. 

“It’ll be  a  tough meet.  Bellevue’s got 
a lot of good half-milers and a lot of  
other good  people,” he said. 

Mt. Hood has  got  some good sprint- 
ers, jumpers and  weight  men,  but  we 
should be pretty close  to  them,”  the 
HCC mentor  continued. 

Although  some  members of the track 
team  didn’t  do well in Spokane,  the 
distance runners ran into success in 
both  meets. 

In  the mile run in Wenatchee, HCC 
finished with all three places. 

Jeff Hotsko crossed  the finish line 
first with a time of 4:02.2.  Teammates 
Mike Smith  and Jack Stillmaker fol- 
lowed  as the T-birds swept  the  event. 

On Saturday all three runners com- 
peted in the 5,OOO meter race,  but this 
time Smith finished first, 14:49, as 
Hotsko  and Stillmaker took third and 
sixth  respectively. 

Hotsko was  as far back as sixth place 
with only three laps left when  the 
Highline freshman  came  back. 

H is  time of 1S13.33 was a personal 
best. Stillmaker’s time of 1S:24  was 
also his best mark. 

m e  T-birds’  leading  distance  runner 
Greg Kangas took first in Spokane in 
the 1,500 meters with a time of  3:48.56. 

“He really ran a good race,”  McCon- 
naughey  said. “It’s really a super time. 

“That’s a Pac 10 time,”  the  coach 
continued. “He can run with anyone in 
the  league.” 

In  Wenatchee  Kangas entered the 
880, but was narrowly defeated  by 
teammate  Randy  Gehrts.  Both  runners 
finished with identical times of 1:SS.l. 

The  two  races  were  the  only  events 
Kangas  entered.  The HCC sophomore 
usually  runs  the 1,500 meters also, but 
since both  meets  were  nonscoring 
competitions,  the track team  didn’t 
push for every event. 

“They  weren’t  scoring  meets, so we 
didn’t go all out.”  McConnaughey 
stated. 

The Highline coach felt that  compet- 
ing in meets in two consecutive days 
was a good warm-up for the  confer- 
ence championships which will take 
place May 18-19 at Bremerton-Olymp 
ic College in Bremerton. 

In  Wenatchee  the mile relay team  of 
Ben  Inman, Dean KohIer, Ray Prentice 
and Gehrts qualified for the  confer- 
ence meet as they took first in 3:24.3. 

I n  that  meet Inman finished second 
in the 440 in 50.4,  which  McCon- 
naughey felt was  “a very good time.” 

Dave Spencer, a Mt.   Rainier  
graduate, took fourth in the  pole  vault 
in Wenatchee clearing a height of 13 
feet. The vault was a  personal  best. 

The T-birds’ final meet of this season 
will be  the  Northwest Relays in 
Spokane  on May 12. 

Highline’# Mike Smith and 3ett Hotsko were runnlng second and third after flve lapa 
oftha 5,000 metem in l a s t  Saturday% Spokane Invitational. Smith finimhed fimt in the 
race and Hotsko came in third staff photo by Gary Lindberg 

Women’s tennis team captures first victory 
by Bev Joseph 

The Highline College  women’s  ten- 
nis  team  entered the win column with 
an  impressive 7-2 victory over  the 
Clark Penguins in Vancouver, Wash. 
April 26. 

The win was attributed to “being 
ready, and  the  team’s excitement ab- 
out a  road  trip,”  explained HCC head 
coach Norma Kay Adamson. 

The T-birds fell to Lower Columbia 
.ast Friday by a 7-2  score. This  week 
the  netters  played Centralia om Tues- 
day and U w e r  Columbia yeaerday.. 
Results of the two matches were 
unavailable at press time. 

Highline will face  the Mt. Hood 
Saints at the  tennis  courts  Monday at 3 
p.m. 

Against Clark the HCC netters won 
four of six singles  matches and all 
three of their doubles  matches, 

I n  the second  singles Maggie Kohler 
beat her opponent handily, 6-1,6-1, 

Sandy Fleming, Highline’rr fourth 
singles player, won, 6-4,6-2. 

Fifth seated Tami Kendall triumph- 
ed in a close  match,  7-6, 6-3, while 
Cindy  Eibey, the sixth singles player, 
won her first match, 6-4,6-1. 

Rhondi  Adair and Kohler won an 
exciting three set  ddubles match in the 
first duo  competition, 5-7,6-2? 6-3. 

The second two doubles team were 
also victoriws. 

The wand team of Fleming and 

* 

Karen Kalnoski  defeated their foe, 6-3, 
6-4. 

Then  the third team of Kendall and 

Elaine Eggerbraaten won their first 
match  easily, 6-0,6-3. 

Several T-birds have shown great 
improvement and played some  out- 
standing  tennis  the past couple  weeks. 

Kohler has  won five of her matches, 
and Adair has picked  up  four  victories 
’while fighting  a case of bronchitis. 

Adair missed  the April 24 match 
against Green River. The Gators  jump- 
ed  on  the T-birds in that  match by a 8-1 
score. 

The team’s  number  one player’s 
absence  plus  the fact that Highline had 
played  Green River before constituted 
a juggling of the lineup by Adamson. 

Kohler, normally the  second  singles 
player, was shifted to  the fourth posi- 
tion.  She  won her match  easily, 6-2,6-2. 

Kohler,  however, was  modest  about 
her victory stating, “She (her oppo- 
nent) was a good player. She just  had  a 
bad  day.” 

The T-bird netters  were  able to 
extend several  of  their matches 
against GRCC to three sets. 

“They are a little bit more confi- 
dent,” stated Adammn. “We’re playing 
better thh week, yerterday (April 23) 
and today. I’m proud d them? 

Seemingly  rejuvenated by the cur- 
rent nice weather,  the HCC nettersare 
looking toward to a competitive sec- 
ond half of this ~eaaon. 

“The morale ir stil l  high,” mid 
Adamsan. “We’re not going to be 

league  champions, so that is not a 
goal.” 

Encouraging  each  other runs high 
among players and  coaches. 

One of the  most vocal supporters  of 
the  team is  assistant  coach Warren 
Farmer, a  well-known tennis pm  in the 
Northwest. 

Farmer has a very enthusiastic  and 
positive attitude about  the  team. 

“The best  way  to  improve is to play 
competition  that  beats  you,” Farmer 
explained. “It makes you  tough  and 
makes  you alter what  you do on the 
court.” 

Farmer finds  working with t8e  team 
satisfying. 

“Their unbounded enthusiasm 
pumps  you  up,”  he  said. 

The T-birds will play their final 
league  match  this  Tuesday at Tacoma 
Community  College at 2 p.m. 

HIGHLINE 7, CLARK 2 
April 26 

Single# - Adair (L) 6-3’7-5; Kohler (W) 6- 
1,6-1; Kalnoski (L) 6-4’7-6; Fleming (W) 6-4, 
6-2; Kendall (W) 74’6-3; Eibey 0 6-4,6-1. - 
Doubler - AdairlKohler 0 5-7,6-2’6-3; 
Flerning/Kalnoski 0 6-3, 6 - 4 ;  Eggcr- 
braaten/kendall 6.0,63. 

’ LO- COLUMBIA 7, HIGHLINE 2 
Apru 

Slnflea - Adair 0 34,64,7-6; Kohler 
(L) 6- , 43;  Kalnoald (L) 6-3,6=3; Fleming 
(L) 64,6.0; Ksndrll (L) 6-2,6-1; E i b y  (L) 7- 
s, 64. Dabw - Adrlr/Kohler (w) 06,6=2, 
7-6; Plemfnn/Kilnwki (L) &1,6.3; m e r -  
b t a a t e f l e  (L) 6-1,6-2. 

. . . I  . _ .  . .. .. . . .  
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last season. 
The T-bird racqueteer posted  easy 

victories in singles  matches  against 
Mt. Hood, 6-0,6-0; Clark, 6-0,6l;-and 
Centralia, 6-0,6-0 and 6-0,6-1. 

He also tallied wins  against  Olympic twice. He won  easily  the first time, 6-3, 
66, and then won a hard fought  match 
that went three sets, 4-6,6-2,6-4. 

” 

“Jeff has a tremendous  forehand 
that just eats up  the  .opponents  he 
plays,”  said HCC head  tennis  coach 

. ” Y  . 
’ 7. 

Dave Johnson. “All the  people he plays 
try to play away -from it all the  time.” 

In addition to winning  consistently in 
singles  play, Gross has scored easy 
wins in doubles play with Callahan, 
The two beat Mt. Hood in a shortened 
pro set match,  8-1. 

They also  breezed  past  Olympic, 6-2, 
62;  and Centralia  twice, 646-2 and 6- 
2,6-3. 

/- 

Tennis cont. 

Cont.ftompaga13 
This arrangement has made it more 

difficult for the single  screen  theatres 
to  get  top films. Again  the multi- 
theatres are the  culprits. 

“Say  you’re bidding for the film and 
you offer 90 per cent over your  over- 
head  and  the theatre down  the  road 
that has four screens can get  along 
with a $2000 overhead  and  probably 
stil l  make more profit than  you  do. 

“They will say  you can have 90 
percent  over  $2000,  which is  an addi- 
tional $2000, which is substantial  when 
you  do it week after week.” 

SO how  do the  theatres  make  money? 
This 90-10 deal is not as suicidal as it 

may sound. 
a 4 ~ ~ ~  get all your  expenses,  then YOU 

get 10 per cent  which is  supposed  to 
be  your profit. 

“The  advertising costs are very 
heavy for the films, but  that is normal- 
ly shared by the  distributor. So if the 
film company  takes 90 per cent  of  the 
gross,  they are also paying  for 90 per 
cent  of  the  advertising. 

‘We make  our  money off the  10 
percent if it is a 90-10  deal.  Plus  the 
percentage  going to the film company 
goes down, the  longer we run the film. 

Another threat  to the theatres  has 
been  the  advent  of  what is  called  “blind 
bidding”.  Although it  has been recent- 
ly outlawed by legislation,  the  practice 
goes  on until ninety days after the 
legislative session  enda. 

What blind bidding is, is the practice 
of a film company  saying  to  the  bidders 
they  can’t see the movie  they ‘are 
bidding on until it opens in their 
theatres. Many times  the  theatres are 
asked to bid on a film that hasn’t  even 
been started yet. Hayler explains it 
better, . 

“Say a letter comes from a film 
company and says  we am soliciting 
bids  on  such  and  such-  most of the 

Dean films 

c O n t ~ p r o l s 1 4  
Ch“ also had a tough hatch, but 

pulled it out with some excellent 
defensive  play. Grosi continued p 

. break his opponent’s Serves before 
going  on  to win by the score of %,62, 
64. 

Both the first two doubles teams 
. also looked  good in vpinnine their 

matches. Durane and DeMers rolled to 
a 6-4, 66 victory  while Ward and 
Starhia pulled out a 6-7,7-5,6-1 deci- 
sion. 

“Our doubles  teams are really s h a p  
ing up,” commented  Johnson. ““bey 

Mariners to hold 
College Sports Night 

The Seattle Mariners baseball  club 
will hold College Sports Night Friday, 
May 18 at 7:35 p.m.  when  the American 
League  team hosts the  Texas  Rangers. 

Students from all colleges  and  un- 
iversities throughout the Northwest 
are invited to take advantage of  a 
special $1 discount  on  loge  seats,  the 
$4.50 seats for $3.50. 

Students can purchase tickets in 
advance for the  game af all Mariner 
ticket agencies, including Fidelity 
Lane and Bon Marche ticket centers, 
as well as  the Mariner’s Main Office at 
the  Kingdome. 

Introduction to Seven Gables theatres, 

When actor James Dean died in a 
1955 car  wreck, his popularity soared 
so high  he was an  instant  legend. 

. Starting May 14, Jrimes Dean will 
come back to life at Highline College in 
a film festival presented by Highline 
College  student Ken Korhonen. 

The festival begins Mrry 14 in the 
Lecture Hall, when 9ailor Beware” 
will be shown, followed by several TV 
appearences May lS, with “Enat of 
Eden,” “Reba1 Without a Caw,” and 
“Giant” to be ahown the lolloftring 

. t h r e e  nights. All showings begin at 7 
I 

L 

p.m., 

time they  give  you  the title, &ybe the 
director and  usually  they say  due  to 
circumstances byond our  control we 
are unable  to show you the f i i . This is  
blind bidding. 

“It means they are bidding it at least 
a  year before release  and  maybe  the 
film is not  even  shot  yet. 

“It’s a blind bid aiid we are asking  for 
such and such a date, its going  to be 
exclusive for one theatre or not  exclu- 
sive far anywhere  up  to four or five 
theatres. 

“They  state  that in the  bids,  we  don’t 
want a bid lower than  a certain amount. 
Usually they tell you  these  sky-high 
figures. So then you  agonize over how 

much  money  you offer for this sight 
unseen material and if you  don’t bid 
then you  don’t  get  any  films.” 

So the  theatre is bidding on  some- 
thing that hasn’t even gone  to the set 
yet.  And  even  though the Seven  Gables 
may meet,  and  sometimes  exceed 
these bids,  they  don’t  get  the film. Why 
is this? 

“Because  we are small and the 
others  (theatres) are big, 

“Say in the case of ... (name of chain 
left out  for  reasons later explained). 
They can offer another 27 third run 
dates in Spokane  and  Wenatchee and 
Oak Harbor. We don’t  have  theatres 
there. 

Coming tennis action: 
WOMEN’S fu(NIS 

May7 3- MtHaad 

May8 2AlO at Tscoma 

MENS TENNIS 

May 8 1- Western Wash. 

May 11 1:30 at Yakima 

May 12 9:30 a.m. at Columbia 

May  17-19 Contsren<ro Tourna&nt 
at Ydtims 

cont. 
“They don’t hesitate to put  pressure 

on, this is illegal and  one  doesn’t talk 
about it, but it happens. For instance, in 
the case  of Supennun we tried to  get it 
in the  Crest 70. 

“We  didn’t  get it even  though  we 
offered more money than anyone  else, 
and  we  could  have offered a better 
theatre,  but ... there are lots of reasons - 
for this, but I can’t go into that.” 

But the  Seven  Gables Theatres will 
survive, mainly because  they care 
about  the  people  who attend their 
theatres. 

“What  we  want i s  to give our patrons 
the  best films possible  and  have a  nice 
place for them to view them.” 

Your Summer Option: 

Seattle, Wa 

wcth no service commitment you can earn $500 You can attend Summer School at UW for two 
for dx weeks of basic camp at R Knox, Ky. Upon. week8 of training. This program will alw qualtfy 
camp mpktlon, you will qualify For a commie you for the commissioning program - there” no 
sioning program to become I 2nd Ueutenant in commltmenteither. 
the UISI Army. 
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